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The same old puzile what to buy as a Christmas present
for yonr wife, mother, sister, or your friend. We can eae-
Uy relieve you from your puzzle, by consulting] with us.
If you want to remember them with something useful and
valuable, call at our store and you will find a stock of
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods to select from.
Dr. D. G. Cook.
His moved his office from Ahe
Postofflce block to tbe Van der
Veen block, corner River and 8th
Streets. Office hours 0 to 10 a. )t»
3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Citium Phone both it offlce lad reeldeabe.'
L. T. Kaotera baa moved bis offlce
from bli residence to the offlce of tbe
late Kokut Kaotera.
Tbe annual election of offloere of tbe
A.O.U.W. will be held Wednesday
evening December. IS All members
are requested to be present.
Congressman Weeks Is preparing a
M’l to place Mlcblgao life saving crews
upon an annual salary, the same as
ocean crews, -Instead of on monthly
pay running during the season of nav*
' ,glt,0D- __
Pete Steketee saw a balloon pass over




ladies, misses and child-
rens CLOAKS
AND FUR COLLARETTES.
We have got a few of them left and
they must be sold regardless the cost in
the next few days.
--- ” VV.UUOVJCJ II/CIUIAJU  C
thinks It was occupied by Jlroch, of
the Muskegon foot ball team, who
was trying to make another touchdown
for Muskegon.
/. KRAMBR,




24 E. Eighth St., over Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.
Sc
TRY .• .• .• . .. .. ..
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist liMft »-













PublUhedtvery Friday. Term$ $Uo per year,
*ith a diaeount o/50 omit to thote
paying in advatta.
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pubs.
Hod*** °* *(,T*rtl,lD| known on spplioa-
HpiXAKDCiTT Nrwb Printing Honae.Boot
» KramerBldg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mlcb
CITY AND VICINITY.
RANTERS BROS
Wm. Brusse & Co.,
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.
Work on the piers was discontinue!
last Tuesday. Early next spring the
work of repairing the cribs will be re
sumed and tbe sheet piling finished.
Philip Charley was arraigned before
Justice Me Bride last Tuesday and up*
on pleading guilty to the charge of
drunk and disorderly, was sentencec
to the c u »ty Jail for 10 days. *
Last Friday nights meeting of the
Midnight club whs a very enjoyable
affair and was ittsoded lylOQ me
dancers. Ikllclous Ices were! served
by Gerrlt Stekrtee and music was fur-
nished by Breyman’s orchestra.
V
Cold Weather Comfort
For present wear or^holiday giving.




The Rev. J.C. Galrdner bas adeep
ted the call given him by tbe vestry
of Grace Episcopal church, and will
enter upon bis duties as Reqtorof tbe
parish at once. He will officiate next
Sunday, December 10, both morplog
and evening at tbe usual hours. V; 5
At Tuesday night’s meeting of tbe
common council the salaries of tbfc,
drivers of the fire department •'Ptfre
fixed as follows: Hose company No.
1, 141.66 per month and No. 2, at 139.68.
The official report of the council pro-
ceedings will be found In another col-umn. V.
Frank Blddel, tbe switchman In-
jured at Waverly Thanksgiving Day,
has been removed from the residence
of Mr. and Mm. W. J. Scott, to the U.
B. A. hospital, Grand Rapids. He Is
gettlng'along quite well and the
chances for final recovery are very
good. Attorney Gelmer Kulper, claim
agent of tbs C.&W. M. R’y, was In
the city Wednesday collecting evi-
dence pertaining to the accident.
No new evidence was Introduced at
the coroners Inquest In the Dowd case
which was held In Allegan Tuesday.
As stated previously all of the circum-
stances show that Earnest was tbe
aggressor and that in killing him, bis
brother, acted In self defense. Charles
Dowd Is now In the Allegan Jail charged
with murder and bis examination will
£ake place In a few days. He will un-
doubtedly have to stand trial but In
all problllty will be acqulted.
TotTn Keeler, balling from Ingbam
County but at present visiting friends
In West Olive, was arrested by Marsh-
al Dvkhuls Monday night for stealing
a gold pen and holder from 8. A. Mar-
tin’s drug store. At first be stoutly
depled the theft, but tbe Marshall
searched him and found the missing
prvpertv. Keeler pleaded guilty to
Hrceny before Justice Van Duren
Tuesday morning and was fined 85 and
costs, which be paid.
Invitations have been Issued t« sev-
eral of the prominent men of this city,'
asking them to make arrangements
foftan excursion to Grand Rapids Deo
temper 18, to attend tbe great Boer
demonstration which will be given
uo<W the auspices of the United Am
erlcan Transvaal league. Every nat-
lupalltv but the Anti Boer Briton
w|>l be represented at the auditorium
that night, and all will Join In giving
»m to tbe Africanders. Commutes
be appointed to arrange for an ex-
bm from tblscltyand undoubtedly
a |8rge crowd will go.
iBSQlMBKtolKE
the food more delicious and wholesome
The Soo City made the last trip of
the year this week. The season baa
been a prosperous one.
Workmen began laying the founda-
tion for tbe new hotel at Harrington’s
Itodiog yesterday.
If you want to save money look
the Boston store’i adv. on the
page. UgMI
Go to Winaot’s Chapel next Wed-
nesday evening and see Schumann’s
Grand Operatic Company.
Herbert Harrington and Albert
Beckman bagged 61 rabbits yesterday
In the vicinity of Feonvllle.
•-Rev. J. Van. Houte, of the First
Reformed church, celebrated bis 64th
birthday yesterday. The members of
tge consistory, accompanied by their
wives, spent the evening at the parson-
age and remembered the pastor with
gRu 1,11 a°d appropr,lto birthday
A cash balance of 81,910.42 remali
In tbe city treasury at tbe cloeeof
present tax year.
Go to Wlnaot’s Chapel next We«
oesday evening and see Schumann^
Grand Operatic Company.
Tbe official report of tbe First State
Bank will be found In another colunr
It shows, as usual, that tbe affair*
this Institution are In excellent
dltlon.
Admission tickets for the Boer ;
In reporting the list of officers elect - - ---- •owviuiUUC
E. Nixon 7, Hatt,Vlo“ Ncket whether or Mt they con-
. y#fflc,eDt,y fll11 tb« of- , template attending tbe big meeting
P*. ____ _ _ _
meeting In Grand Rapids,
18, will soon be placed on tale it
John Krulzeoga’i, Central Drug stote
Breyman & Hardle’s and James
Brouwer’s. The ticket will be sold
85 cents and tbe proceeds of the •
sale will he devoted to tbe relief
Oce. The Ki served by tbfe society,
i uqsday afternoon In the church par-
lors was a success socially and tbe de-
sired amount of money was raised.
For tbe present Rev. J. T. Bern
will continue to supply Hope cbui
pulpit, and conduct tbe prayer-o
logs. On Sunday Mr. Bergen i
begin a short series of sermooi on>1 Irs Gertrude A reodsoo and W.G. D *,° 1 §tlor
De Weerd were married last Satur- , ^ of Job* ®®braelng the great <
day afternoon by Rev. Van Route. d,oal docWoes taught In ibis and
Miss Jennie De Weerd was brides- P06®- Tbe first sermon will be
maid and John ArendsoO acted aa,“Dl*loe Providence." In tbe evw%
best man. Tbe room where tbe ore* j ,og Berv,oe 1 *bort ffwpd *er;uon will
erformpd WnanrofMl.. A-.*, be the rule. Hpat.B ara M ___wot* w  ine re C3re-I n 8 rv‘cea*bor^ff08P8l s .mony was performed was prettily dec- 1)6 tbe u,e- are practically fre*
orated wit o evergreens and crysaotb•lata,, and all are wete
emumn Onlu . pnnta +s\ j ft _____ _ a _U.aicuw.m  ryftaotb-laia,, ,b®l«8«"lflw.®od  v
emume. Only Immediate relatives and , come 10 com® a“d hew tbe Gospel,
friecd. were preient. | H«^ V.o^ cau'. ... th. Joke 1 1
Lieutenant William H. Bettacb, H«»“ l°IU»ted \
tbel6tb United States regimen o K. !?.°fthe frat«roa» •ocletleaoof |
Infantry, will be In Holland oei°t i n!gbJ th's week» “d when partaking
Tuesday or Wednesday. He bas bwn ^.e|frc8hmM*, ®*Pf®w®d grest aatte
to Cuba with bis regiment and Is n^ 1 ^ Ch,Cken
on blsway to San FransUm r.« miTl^,U,B dld he koow that tbon bis way to San Fraoslsco to meet'K^6 d'd .he k00W thtt the •ai
bis wife who Is residing In that city |ch,cke“f • few bour8 Previously
He will stay here a few da vs vlsltlna Perchcd 00 bfl r<»tt
Bertib Mwe^cwd^ jatSl6 them^fortbe oowl^
ând were
David E Burns, of Grand Rapids, at'H110* 'y'** fea,t,°g awl
A very Interesting program waspre
epted at last Monday night’s session
jftne Economic club. So spirited
dl(| the discussion become that It was
past the regular hour when the meet-
ing adjourned. Evolution received a
gopd share of attention from Prof.
Klelhbeksel the text of “Progress’'
ably criticised by Miss Krell. Mrs.
J- Pdat answered questions by Mr.
Whach pertaining to the tm and
DrK.Mahbs read a paper on ‘•Monopo-
lies. At the next meeting, Monday,
)eiember 18, Rev. Adam Clarke will
read a paper on “SoclallPra" and a
general discussion will follow.
was re-appointed as a member
state advisory board of pardons bv
Gov. Pingree Wednesday, tbe appoint-
ment to continue for the full terra of
4 years. This appointment Is a victory
for tbe relatives and friends of tbe
late Dr. Thurher and Is a strong en
dorsementof the stand taken by Mr.
Burns In opposing tbe other members
of tbe beard who were in favor of com
muting the sentence of Murderer
Wright. The attitude of Mr. Burns
is approved by tbe best citizens of the
state.
snse.
tfglty treasurer Wllierdlnk began tbe
-^gg^wlon of taxes last Monday morn-
ng, and will be at bis offlce in the I.
i.FairjMnk’s bulldingon River street,
every ’week day duMng tbe month of
December, from 8:00 o’clock in tbe
morning until 7:80 in the evening, for
the accomodation of tax payers. Pay
your taxes before January 1st, for after
A new hardware store will be estab-
lished In Holland January 1, as Will
Van Dyke, tbe River street grocer
and Alderman L. Sprletsraa, who bas
been employed In J. A. Vsn der
Veen’s store, have formed a co-part-
nership and will begin business as
soon as possible after that date. - Tbe
new firm will occupy tbe River street
building, whe^s Mr. Van Dyke is en
The highway known as tbe Drei
road bas been In need of repairs
some time In order to render travi
this city easy. The farmers In
neighborhood of Drentbe and Zeeland
township have contributed time and
money to tbe Improving of tbla road
and sent a committee to Holland to
ask for tbe co-operation of this city*.
In response to the request J. O. Pbsl
and C. J. De Roo called upon the man-
ufacturers, and John Van der Sloia
and John Rutgera called upon tU
merebanta with a subscription HsU
f>o ready were the citizens to assist Is
tee good work that 8200, the sum i*.
qulred, was raised In less than two
hours and a good road for tbe farmeni
If assured.
gaged In tbe glocery buslhes^ at pre-^
sent TTe~&r|i5cts to dtspoi-of -fits
In the case of the People vs. James ° -aw®
Selby, tried before Justice Brown, that date five per cent will be charged
Jeolson, last Erlday the Jury brought aQd collected on %II unpaid taxes.
lo a VPI-rilf-t. riorlnrtaa that Vf- . Thn tnamahln _______ . ___
Our line of Bath Robes has never been as attractive as it
generously made, girdle to match, light and dark colors
worth Sa.no. at to.tc •*4 00, <2.75. .• ........ a- ...u uar* emors,
Men’s domet flannelette Night Robes, generously made,
bright colorings, 75c kind, at 50c.
Warm Glov&s and Mittens
Men’s Gray Lambskin Gloves, silk-lined, splendid shades
of gray, $1.50 values, reduced to li.oo.
Men’s knit Scotch Gloves, splendid line, at 50c *
rld
In a verdict declarlfg that Mr.VSeJby
was not guilty of\flolatlng tbe game
law in serving quail for free lunch at
his saloon. Hun. G. J. Dlekema re-
presented tbe defendeot, who says he
got his “money’s worth’’ listening to
Mr. Dlekema’s scathing denounce
mentof the teahnlcal defects of the
game law relating to quail, and tbe
manner of enforcing it In some in -
tances.
The township treasurer bas also
jnade arrangements for the use of I.
H. Fairbanks offlce and will soon ar-
range to be there a couple of days each
week to collect township Jtaxes. Tbe
state tax Is higher this year, but there
Is no material difference In the city
tax.;
stock either by hulk to Allegan par-
ties or by a general sale, and as soon
as It Is removed a stock of hardware
will be put In. Both members of the
new firm are well kn9wn, up to dateov
business men. Tbeyi enjoy the re-
oaspect and confidence f the people of
Holland, and will undoubtedly score
a success in tbelr new venture.
Papers In a suit fur 82,000 damages
-
^The Y, If. 0. A. prayer meeting 00
Sunday at 4130 .r. w. is growing (ji
numbers and Interest. Here In tee L* league. Mayor Perry will be
heart of our city every Sabbate, not* to act as ebalrmsn of tbe meet*
COOfllctinir with an v nf hpr a In?, inri t.h« anMlrAM min
lan^rv, W. F. McKnlght and Judge
Y\— . •« I — • * —
Boys9 Reefers,
y You may look all over and find nothing equaling the reef-
ers we offer at *4.25, except at a very much higher price
These reefers are made in all woo! Irish frieze, brown’
coffers an d sti tch^witli sTl If t hrou Si°!\m WUD *• “• wu»»' »re you aoiog wurwe ran iron oear.by cities and It
fr!fuUy t0“Te Vbe yoUDg “*“<* Holland f is exacted that at leut 10,000 tlckeud vamcih ana yet we oner them ia all sizes at $4.35. Ppnf. iwan 1. no. k.m- .tn .n\A #«. _____ ___ ! . . .
Boys Golf Caps, warm, all wool fabrics-.with a pull
conf icting y ot er service, _
continuous prayer-meeting bas been
going on all the fall, tbe object of
which is to keep our boys and’ young
men in tbe right path. From a pure-
ly moral and clvllstaodpolnt we ask
oar business and professional men :
Is noi such an institution worthy of your
support f We would ask tbe critics of
the Y. M. C. A., wbat are you doing
Prof. Bergen Is now giving short blble
studies at this meeting on “Scenes
1 L.— IfMk *-•-* -’av.l ’
Hoq. G. J. Dlekema bas been select-
ed as one of tbe speakers for tbe Boer
demonstration to be held In Grand
Rapids, December 18, under the aos-
plceabf the United American Traoa-
vaa  
lug, rad tbe speakers will Include
repn sentatlves from each nationality
rtpr< seated in tbe league and an ad-
ditto lal speaker who will represent
the American portion of tbefaudlence.
Mr. >iekema w 11 speak for tbe Hoi
— ia) uel Doyle for tbe Irish, and F.
E. Pulte for the Germans. Excursions
n ^ f m
will be sold for tbe meeting, which Is
in the oiture of a benefit for the
'her*. „
• OTVMiv iiii v4-,vw u uid^cB
have been file! in the circuit court by
Ef, Mayor E. J. Harrington who claims
that bis property has been damaged
to that extent by tbe Ottawa Fuj^fe*
ore Company'; Tbe property referred
to Is situated near the f.irnlture fac
toryaod Mr. Harrington claims be bas
suffered damages by reason of ob-
structions placed on Lake and Foartb
streets by tbe company. He sets up
lu bis declaration that the sale and
rental of bis property has been ham-
pered, and that tbe value of tbe prop-
erty bas been affected aa a result of
tbe lumber piles and buildings that
tbe furniture company has caused to
be erected on the streets above named,
as tbe streets lead to hit land, p A few
weeks ago Mr. Harrington presented
a claim of 81,762 to tbe Ottawa Furnit-
ure company and a claim for a like
amount to ttte common 'dpuncll.
Neither claim was allowed. iHence
tbe sulk . Mr. •Harrington says It isth? 3?xk - • V*
-
Sec our line of Oxford Teacher*
Bibles. 81.00 to 86.00. ,
M. Kiekintvbld.
Albums— The best, vnu ever saw for
tbe money. 50o to85.00.
M. Kiekintvbld.
Christmas
Comes but once a
year, and no gift
is more appropri-




As it dispels its
fragrance through-


















Allclawes of tubmen Id Cblcago
r jrUi oe joiued lu a pruiective assuclu-
viioo before the opeoiog of navlgatloo
. .ocft spring, if Ibe plans of tbe organ-
, laera are succesaful. A charter has
: already been obtained at Springfield,
vthe official name being tbe Chicago
-^Tugmen's Protective Association
- Oapt. George McDonald Is said to be
< the leader In tbe movement. It will
Jcclude all classes of tugmen, captains
.. ^ogloeers, firemen and deckhands.
‘ Tbe men argue that they can handle
* tbe Questions that come up much
better with a strong organization and
.ibeCbtcago lodge will be laid onlines
.-•Imilar to tbe one at Ddlutb.
Tbe demand for iron ore is so great
lhat the Minnesota Iron comnany of
Duluth will try the experiment of ex-
vieoding tbe navigation season one or
 tmo months. Insurance on steel
gfeulle expires December 5, but tbe
company will run Its fleet of five steel
.•Whips through December, aod If pos-
sible, through January without insur-
. -Alice. The open lakes do not as a rule
.Irene till February and tbe narrow
-channels will be kept open.
U. S. Engineer’s Office, 57 Park St.,
^Orand Rapids, Mlcb., November 30,
,1899. Sealed proposals for Pier Ex-
tension at Saint Joseph, Mich., will
Vlie received here uutil 3 p. m , Decern
. toer 30 1899, and then publicly opened.
Information furnished on application.
-Chester Harding, Capt., Eogrs.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Allegan County.
£u be Sewyers caught a 200 pound
$y’’ sturgeon on a set line near tbe Sauga-
'tuck harbor last week.
On Monday night there was a meet-
. ' log of some of the business men at
the office of Woodworth & Cadwalla-
-*!ler« for tbe purpose of discussing tbe
proposition of electric lights for Sau-
gatuck and Douglas, as was mentioned
in last week’s Commercial. Tbe meet
log was merely a preliminary one, but
the result was very satisfactory, aod
^ a canvass of tbe two towns will be
„ made to see what can be done In tbe
way of commercial lighting, add
.another meeting will be called later,
.-.and if the reports are favorable there
f&i; ...... v is little doubt but that a company
will be organized. We sincerely hope
< that tbe business men of the two vil-
lages will give ibese people all tbe en-i ^couragement possible.— Saugatuck L.
.-R Commercial.
M Saved His ‘Lire
It was a thrilling escape that
^Charles Davis of Bowerston, 0.., late-
fly bad from a frightful death. Fur
wo years a severe lung trouble con-
.staotlygrew worse until it seemed
that be must die of Consumption.
•'Then he began to use Dr. King’s New
Discovery and lately wrote: ‘ It gave
vinatant relief and effected a perma-
nent cure.” Such wooderful cures
Ji*ve for 25 years, proven It’s power to
.cure aU Throat, Chest and Lung trou-
-tilea. Price 50 cents and 1 1.00. Every
JMttle guaranteed. Trial bottles 10
.-eeots at Heber Walsb, Holland, and
VVan Brea & Son, Zeeland, drug stores.
Ottawa Station.
“ Tbe'horse of N. Gilmore which was
» .caught In a stanchion at C. L. Waffle’s
"last week is getting along nicely. Had'
rftbe men been at any distance from
xtfic barn tbe animal would have un-
- doubtedly been killed.
On Thanksgiving day a few of our
real sportsmen secured 17 rabbits and
• number of quail. Tney report lots
- of fun, tweoty-flvi shots being fired
t lo four mioutes time.
Courtis M. Waffle who was dropped
,.Ai incurable by his tlrst physician it*
.Jiow being cured by Dr. W. I. Bruins-
A Strong
Statement
ma of Olive Centre. But It will be
many months before Mr. Waffle Is well
again, ae be was a physical wreck
when Dr. Bruinsma took him.
Tbe bams of E. L. Rhodes aod Ben
J. Names are now finished, both of
them are nice buildings.
To look over our farming country
now, and especially where Bert Velzia
lives, would not think that not many
years ago, C. M. Waffle caught a pair
ftof wild turkeys, but such Is tbe act
nevertheless.
B. W. Welton and Luman Eastway
Blillbold tbe championship among
our wood cutters averaging six cords
per day of nine hours.
Our telephone from Weat Olive la
an assured thing now, thanks to Eu-
gene D. Fellows.
Ray Lick is home from the Lake
Shore. A few young men like Ray
aod a belter example would be set for
our youngsters In this neighborhood.
Ray is a good fellcw and well liked by
all whoknow him.
Sugar beets are all harvested in this
section, aod tbe farmers are thanking
the lucky stars for the fine wealber
that helped them out.
Unless our big ditch Is cleaned out
before many months, the water w 11
back up tbe same as it did years agu,
causing much damage to farm crops.
Jess Fletcher is busking his corn.
He had the largest crop of anyone in
Ibis place, and can give the farmers
points on corn raising.
Mr. John Bush, Sr. is very 111.
Adam Lick, our posl master, Is hav-
ing bis office plastered and arranged
so as to occupy tbe building during
the winter, thus giving a better ser-
vice lo his patrons. M' a’d Mrs.
Lick are among our old et f ldentS
and highly respected by thfil' many
friends and acquaintance? ̂
Miss Nellie Armstrong iHft arrive
here In a few days to visit Lv parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Frost. Her sister
Mabel Is now here. Both girls are
from Spring Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Merritt were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jess Fletcher
last Sunday afternoon and evening.
Brave Men Fall-
victims to stomach, liver and kid-
ney troubles, as well as women, and
all feel tbe results In loss of appetite,
poisons In the blood, backache, ner-
vouscess, headache, and tired, listless,
rud-down feeling. But there’s no oeed
to feel like that. J. W. Gardner, of
Idavllle, lod., says: ‘•Electric Bitters
arejust the thing for a man when be
don’t care whether be lives or dies.
It gave me new strength and good
appetite. 1 can now eat anything
and have a new lease an life." Only
50 cents at Heber Walsh, Holland,
and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, Drug
Store. Every tiottle guaranteed.
West Olive.
A large crowd attended church and
Sunday school last Sunday. Rev
Brownell preached the sermon. The
Sunday school bad alargeraLtendei.ee
then ever before known, as a number
of people bad to stand up. But the
teachers seemed to be harder to liud
than the scholars.
Mrs. F. H. Marble made a husines**
trlp to Grand Haven la»t week Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goodman and
son Roy are visiting in southern
Michigan, and It is said that they In-
tend to remain there this winter.
If Aguinaldo is not captured yet why
not send a company of sharp-shooters
from West Olive out there. As they
are practising by shooting at marks,
why don't they try Aguinaldo for a
mark.
The correspondent wishes to correct
what was called a mistake in writing
last week. The 56 people are within
a half mile square, but anyhow tbe
distance is 2 miles around the square.
Don’t bother him about it as be is
only 19 years of age.
Mr. Will Williams, who has been work-
ing for C. B. Ingersoll, returned to
Battle Creek last Monday He says
this country Is all right up here.
Amos Baynes,- who has been ill with
lung trouble, is nearly well.
Mrs. Heman Wood is regaining her
health.
August Brecker Is not very well.
He ba* a bad cold on bis lungs




Paid Dear for his kg.
B. D. Blantonof Tbackervllle, Tex ,
In two years paid over $300.00 to doc-
tors to cure a Running Sure on bis leg
Then they wanted to cut It off, but he
cured it with one box of Buckley’s
Arn'ca Salve. Guaranteed cure for
Files. 25 cents a box. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son,
Zeeland, Druggists.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment
AS AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR
ITCHING PILES.
Pt. Chase’s Ointment is an absolute
sort for piles, and has never been
rn to fail to cure the worst forms
Ibis torturing disease, which has
iaadfiled medical skill for ages.
This statement may sound rather
AtoMg to persons who do not know tbe
iMsperior merits of Dr. Chase’s Oint-
:
»y.
t, but it is perfectly true, jud en-
M by the grateful testimony of
mds of men and women who have
i -cured bv It after years of suffering
after trying many preparations and
w maulting the best doctors in vain.
An honest druggist will always recom-
saamd Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment as
tfMe'best .remedy for piles. He knows
itfhfltAbe moat skillful phyaiciana endorse
ii, And knows from what his customers
J»im .that it is tbe only preparation
artaiefa is a positive and absolute cure for
tfifea horrible disease.
Many remedies afford temporary re-
and arouse false hope, but never
.djafee case. Sometimes a surgical
ejgpocation will cure, but that it tbe old
sway— the cruel, expensive, dangerous
- sniy. Dr. Chase's Ointment cures by
jjaamgical soothing and healing infln-
.etfae. It is tbe only certain and guar-
-aattoed care, so cents a box, at all
aSsaJers, or Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine
 fftwaij) my, Buffalo, N. Y.
Ottawa County
Twenty men are employed repairing
the piers at (irand Haven.
Tbe life savers at Grand Haven
went nut of commission last Tuesday
at midnight.
His very likely thatagrain elevator
will be erected lo Olive township next
season.
During November 22 marriags licen-
ses were issued by tbe county clerk.
This Is 14 less than were issued in
November of last year. •
Sylva Duram, Ottawa county's se
cood centenarian, celebrated ber 103d
birthday anniversary, Thursday, Nov-
ember 23, at the residence of ber son,
Charles E. Duram, three miles north-
east of the village of Coopersvllle.
This venerable woman was born In
Port Byron, Cayuga county, New York,
November 23, 1796. Mrs. Duram It
tbe only surviving member of tbe Col-




D. J. Sluyter & Co.
The Up-to-Date
Hatters and Furnishers.
Agent for Baxter Steam Laundry
and McGregor Dye Worts.
4th door eutt ot Hotel Holland.
Sherman Hosmer— Polkton.
Frank Salisbury— Robinson.




Albert Vyn— Grand Haven.
Walter Fisher— Grand Haven.
Fred Pfsff— Grand Haven.






George . Bartholomew— Crockery.
R. P. Cory— Georgetown.
Henry Fisher— Grand Haven town.
Michael Bos— Holland town.
W. R. Cutler— Jamestown.
General Items.
G. Kelts and Nikolene Jenstn, for-
merly of Benton Harbor, but recent-
ly of Buchanan are In jail now They
have been living together under a re-
markable marriage contract drawn
up by themselves. Its first provision
is that the marriage ehall be binding
for 26 months, either one having tli*‘
right to terminate It at any time.
Keltff agrees to pay the house rent,
buy tbe fuel for one stove and the
groceries, and when be was away he
waste allow Nlkolene$5 per month
for ber groceries. In consideration
of ail this Nikolene was to “faithfully
perform all the duties of a housekeep-
er and a wife ” G. F. Kelt-* is a weal-
thy bachelor of over 50 years, and In
theco itraci their exists as the central
clause that when an heir is born a
sum of ii'iO cash shall tie paid Niko-
lene Jens.-n aud Lue contract will
then b • null and void.
\ keen Clear Brain.
Removal
Notice.
ling familv. Her oldest sister died at
Los Angeles. Cal , * " —--- - ----- ---- In June, 1894, at
tbe age of 102. The latter lived with
her daughter, 80 years of age, at tbe
time of her death. Mrs. Sylvia Dur-
am Is a remarkable woman, for her
103 years fall lightly on her shoulders.
She Is wonderfully active for ber age,
and during tbe last few jean has as-
sisted in the housework, besides knit-
ting and sewing,
Following is the Jury drawn for tbe
January term:
Fjed Saul— Grand Haven town.
John G. Wltteveen— Holland town.
Cornelius Plkaart— Jamestown.
Peter Btaodsen— Olive. .




question! Are you paying
too much? If you’re paying a high
price, you’re probably paying a$ much
for a name as for the coffee.
Arbuckles’ Coffee is a plain, substantial
coffee with an excellent aroma arid delicate
flavor, sold in a substantial way at an honest
price. You don’t want better than good coffee,
do you ? You can’t afford to pay twice the
price that’s necessary, can you? Then why not
get Arbuckles’? Get right down to the coffee
question and settle it now. By buying many
millions of pounds we buy the best of many large
plantations at a low price. We sell it to you at a low
price because we would rather sell millions of pounds at




A pretty good story is told of a St.
Johns apple buyer who bought applet
north of Muir this fall, lie ap-
proached N. B. Haves, who Inquired
whom he was tiuving for. Giving tbe
name of his employers, Mr. Haves
asked, ‘ Did they send you here to
buy my apples?" “Yes «ir," was tbe
reply. “How much did they tell vou
to pay?" “Well, they told me to offer
$1 .76 a barrel, aod if I couldn't get
them for that to offer more.’’ 01
course Mr. Hayes told him he'd have
to offer more — Muir Tribune.
is the daily beverage on millions of tables. Why not on yours?
There’s an additional consideration in the many substantial and
useful articles that go with the coffee. Ask your grocer for it.
He’ll tell you all about it. If he endeavors to substitute an imita-
tion, insist on getting the genuine Arbuckles’ — or go elsewhere.
Notion Department.
ARBUCKLE BROS.
New York City, N. Y.
*
One of the most valuable and In-
teresting papers In tbe colkctlon in
the newspaper room of tbe Uulverslty
.of Michigan is a copy of tbe fi'st news-
paper printed In Michigan It D
Volume I., Number 1. of tbe Michi-
gan Essay or Impartial Observer,
printed at Detroit. Tbe paper bears
the date of August 31, 1809. There
are four pages 91x16 inches in size,
with four columns to the page. Its
own advertisement says It will be
printed every Thursday and “hand
ed to city subscribers” for $5 a year.
Tbe prices to residents of Upper
Canada and Michigan was $4.56 by
mall, and to more distant subscrib-
ers 14. Advertisements not elect-
ing a square were to be 50 cents for
the first insertion and 25 cents for
each subsequent Insertion
There has been a decrease of six
In the Building and Loan Associa-
tion's of the State the pa^t year.
Seventy-three associations are now In
operation.
Your best feelings, your sorial posi-
tion or business success depend large-
ly on tbe perfect action of your
stomach and Liver. Dr. King s New
Life Pills give Increased strength, a
keen clear brain, high ambition. A
25 cent box will make you feel like a
new being. Sold by Heber Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zee-
land, Druggists.
Croup Instantly relieved. Dr. Tho-
mas' Eeleetrlc Oil. Perfeeily safe.
Never falls. At any drug store.
I have moved my stock of Shoe*
and Rubber, etc., to
206 River St.
One door south of G. Van Putten’s
Dry Goods store. Just received a
new stock of
Shoes and Rubbers






Oor’Fall and Winter line of Men's, d? 'I) for a well-made, perfectly
Boy’s and Children's Clothing is com- shaped shoe, conveys noth*
plete in every detail. ing to your mind, unless you see how
See jur goods and post yourself on, much value and style we have in thisvalues. Shoe at the price.
Overcoats from ....... ............. t-d upw •<’.
Men’s Suit* from ............... ..mi u;.* .
Boys Suits from .............. $2 !V‘ "0.
Boys Knee Pauls Suits .............. 7.V ai*u •*i-.*.ird.
M* o - . ..... * ;,r, ...................... : ..... ti8c to $4 JO
l.adu-' Siiuo at ........................ 98c lo $3.75
I ;V- " :M ........................... 98ii to $2.00
Mi-- - "'I'as at ...... . .................. 75c to $1.75
Cmidri-O ' Shoes at ........................ 25c to $1 50
Bicycles
We still have a number of
new and a few good second-
hand Bicycles, which we shall
be glad to close out at rock-
bottom prices.
More goodness at better
prices.
If you have plenty of time
to make selections, see our
large stock.
If you have but little time,
you must see us for the same
reason.
LOWER & RUTGERS CO.
39 E. EIGHTH STREET.
L !*&&&
Half Sick
REVIEW OF ARMY WORK.
DVWd
Fifty-Sixth Annual Meeting of the
National Law- Makers in the
City of Washington.
Miny persons have their good
day snd their bid day. Others
we about half lick all the time.
They have headache, backache,
and are restless and nervous.
Food does not taste good, and
the digestion la poor; the akin
It dry and sallow and disfigured
with pimples or eruptions;
j. sleep brings no rest and work
la a burden.
What Is the cause of all this?
Impure blood.
, And the remedy?
A QUORUM IS PRESENT IN ROTH HOUSES
It dears out the channels
through which poisons are
carried from the body. When
all impurities are removed from
the blood nature takes right hold
and completes the cure.
If there is constipation, take
Ayer’s Pills. They awaken the




the United States. Write lr
. To Core La Crippo in Two Days
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*
AH druuglhts refund the money If they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
on every box.
1 $100.
Hr. E. Detchon’s Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than 1100
jf you have a child who soils bedding
from Incontinence of water during
gleep. Curesold and young alike. It
Treats the trouble at once. 11.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Seaate Pay« mn Appropriate Tribute
to the Memory of Vice President
Hobart— Devld B. Henderaon Bleot-
•4 Speaker of the Hooee-Roberta,
of Utah, Falla to Take the Oath.
Secretary of War Root Favora •
Larxer Military Force and Makea
Other IraportaaiSairxfcettona.
Washington, Dec. 5.— Promptly at 12
o’clock noon yesterday Mr. Frye, of
Maine, president pro tem;, cslled the
senate to order. The blind chaplain,
Kev. Dr. Wilburn, pronounced the invo-
cation, making u beautiful and touch-
ing reference to the death of Vice Pres-
ident Hobart.
After the senators had taken the oath,
with the exception of Senator Quay of
Pennsylvania, whose credentials were
referred to the committee on privileges
and elections. Senator Sewell (X. J.)
announced the death of Vice President
Hobart and offered the following reso-
lutions:
Resolved, That the senate has received
with the deepest repret Information of the
death of Garret Augustus Hobart, late
vice president of the United States.
Resolved, That the business of the sen-
ate be suspended In order that the dis-
tinguished public services of the deceased
and the virtues of his private character
may be fittingly commemorated.
Resolved. That the secretary of the sen-
ate be Instructed to communicate these
resoulutlons to the house of representa-
tives.
Senator Kean (X. J.) moved as a fur-
ther murk of respect that the senate ad-
journ, and amid a deep silence the chair
declared the motion carried.
Washington, Dec. f>. — In the senate
yesterday the president’s message was
rend, after which an adjournment was
taken upon the announcement of the
death of Senator-elect Hayward, ol
Xebruskn.
Hodsp.
Washington, Dec. 5.— Maj. McDow-
ell, the clerk, called the house to order
To Core a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the monev
If they fall to cure. E. W. Grove*’
signature on every box.
An elegant line of bisque vases at
SO cents and up at Breyman &
Hard It’*.
Stevenson the Jeweler, hastheflnest
line of Holiday Good* ever shown In
Holland Cali and see them before
buying elsewnere. 45.5 w








Delightful places for winter trips
and the exoeuse is nut great, lr
you are looking for something dif
fereut than California, Mexico and
Florida offer, write me for information
about rates, etc., to all these places.
If you are tired of long nil trips try
one 00 the ocean to Southern ports.
Geo De Haven, G P. A
C. & W. M. Rv., Graud Rapids, Mich
Ask 1’oDr Family Dwtor.
If he knows of any cure for piles
which Is equal to Dr. A. W. Chase’s
Olutmeot. Ask your druggist if he
has any other preparation that he can
recommend with the same confidence
as he does Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Dr
A. W. Chase's Ointment has a record
of cures unparalled in. the history of
medicine. Only 50 cents a box at all
dealers.
Handsome hand painted china pot
tery at Breyman & Hurdle’s. Just
the thing for Christmas.
Goto Stevenson’s Jewelry store for
your Holiday Presents. 4u-ow
Doctors lew Disagree.
OD one point— that celery Is nature's
own remedy for all nerve diseases.
The purest and best celery prepara-
tion In tne world is Cleveland’s Celery
Cwppound Tea. It cures all nerve
troubles, Indigestion, constipation,
liver and klduey diseases, and all skin
diseases and eruptions. It purifies
the blood and tones up the whole sys-
tem. We will give you a free trial
package Large packages 25 cents at
Reber Walsh.
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man
a clear bead, an active brain, a strong
vigorous body— makes him fit for the
battle of life.
at noon yesterday. David B. Henderson,
of Iowa, was elected speaker, and other
officers chosen were Clerk McDowell, of
Pennsylvania; Sergeant-at-Anns Casen.
of Wisconsin; Doorkeeper (Jleen, of
New York, and Postmaster McEIroy, oi
Ohio.
In accordance wi«h the time-honored
custom, the oldest member of the house
in point of service, Mr. Hanner, ol
Pennsylvania, administered the oatl
to the speaker. The speaker then an-
nounced that the oath would lie ad
ministered to the members by states.
When the name of Brigham H. Rob
erts, of Utah, was reached Mi». Taylet
(O.j and Mr. McRae (Ark.) protested
against the swearing in of Roberts, or
the ground of Ins being a polygamist
ami not a properly' naturalized Ameri
can citizen, and « resolution to that ef
feet was presented. It was agreed by
unanimous consent that the considera-
tion of the resolution should go over un-
til after the reading of the president’s
message to-day.
Bills were introduced amending the
pension laws; providing for the elec-
tion of senators by the people; for a
constitutional amendment allowing the
president to negotiate treaties of peace
terminating a war. and the financial
and shipping bills.
Washington. Dec. fi.— In the house
yesterday, by a vote of .102 to 30, a
resolution was adopted for the ap-
pointment of a special committee to
investigate the charges against Brig-
ham H. Roberts, the Mormon repre-
sentative-elect from Utah. The pres-
ident’s message was read and 861 bills
were introduced, being 200 greater
than the aggregate on any previous
opening day.
Dec- J— -The annual report
h« F001, 8ecretary of war, was made
public Friday. The Aral half Is devoted to
tne operation of the army In the Phlllp-
P nes. Cuba and Porto Rico, The report
gives a full history of the military opera-
tlons In the Philippine* from August 12,
*t0 the P™*™1 time- An impor-
tant feature of the report is a comprehen-
PortoOURico° 0t 8 1>lan °f government f°p
The form of Insular government proposed
provides for the appointment of a governor
oy the president, to be confirmed by the
•enate; the chief officers of state customary
under our system, and a legislative council
to be composed of the chief officeraof state
and a minority selected from the people of
the Island by the president. All acts of the
council are to be subject to the veto power
of the governor and to be passed over the
veto by a two-thirds vote. No law Is-to
become effective until It has remained with-
out this approval for 30 days after Its pres-
entatlon to congress or the president. It Is
suggested that voting right should be lim-
ited to those who read and write or who
own a small amount of property.
The report cites In brief the history of the
military operations In the Philippines.
Porto Rico and Cuba during the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1899. Relief work In all three
places Is dilated upon. The transport serv-
ice, It Is stated, Includes 51 steam trans-
ports, with a saving In work done over or-
dinary commercial rates of J501.000. The re-
moval of the dead from Cuba and similar
work contemplated from the Philippines Is
touched upon.
An Increased and reorganised regular
army, with many new and novel features
In the system Involved, Is earnestly recom-
mended. Radical changes, which contem-
plate the betterment of the service In
every department are proposed. The
changes In the army organisation and the
increase proposed are In the first Instance
specified particularly, while In the second
no definite statement is made except as
to artillery. The present artillery force Is
recommended to be increased five times Its
present strength. The Increase In officers
and enlisted men is to be sufficient to man
the equipment In the seacoast fortifica-
tions besides providing for the other
branches of the service.
The regular army now numbers 61,999 en-
nf rid^en a?d 2,248 om<'er8' making a total
wasT 7,\a.n2 a volunleer for‘,e numbering
30,0^0 enlisted men and l,52f officers, making
a total of 31,574. The deaths from all causes
including casualties In action, for the 14
months from May, 1898. to June, 1899 In-
clusive, were 6,619. The deaths from disease
from all causes were at an annual death
rate of but 25.68 per thousand. *
Estimates of Uie cost of maintenance for
the fiscal year ending June 30. 19uu, are as
follows;
Ire Iod Looking for a Cbnstnu
Pwent.
ThR D mil th- ilf»t tituf» we have
asked you hunt. >> it m. eaou ChrUi tuas
mui*".. we wish cull y.Mir m lent inn
luout lino of if" >rN tind ask you to
look i hem nv»r We try and improve
iho »«M>ri iiieni pmco your hikI m Nh to
cail your atlc'iliou to a few tfouds
Lnat may lu Lures, you.
BOOKS
This is our business. All kinds 10c
aii" u| .
Fancy Cilendars. 5c to Si 60.
Albums— All kinds.
Toilet cases— Just what you want.












At the bookstore of47-3w M. Kiekintvkld
Sick Heuiachc
Is It wise to ruin the system with
strong drugs and headache powders
when Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver
Fills will cure naturally and perma-
nently by removing the cause? Tney
give new tone and vigor to the liver
and kidneys, regulate the bowels and
permanently cure sick and nervous
headache. One pill a dose, 25 cents a
lK)X.
Ufalsh-fle Roo Milling fin




If made from Walsh- D* Roo Buckwheat Flour they wfll
be pure, wholesome and delicious.
Absolute purity guaranteed. Your grocer keeps it*
m
m
Beautiful Candelabras from 25 cents
to $16 al Breyman A Hardie’s. Noth-
ing nicer for Christmas.
BUY THE BEST
to offer to your friends and
use in your household
A.I.C. COFFEES
Civil establishment . ....... . 31 967 7(vt
Support of the army and military* ’ '
Fortifications and river "and har^' 290
bor Improvements ......... SnSw 676
Miscellaneous ................... fi
OOO^U Mked^or Cy approprlatlon of W.00Q,-
SENATOR HAYWARD DEAD.
The Nebraakan Statesman Pnsset
Away After a Lung Ulneaa at
Nebraska City.
Nebraska City, Neb., Dee. 6.-Senator
Hayward died at 6:20 Tuesday morn-
ing.
United States Senator Monroe L. Hay-
ward was 69 years old and has lived In
Nebraska City for 32 years. Although a
lawyer by profession, he made his wealth
largdy through Investments In lands in
Nebraska and Kansas. His election to
the United States senate was his first ap-
pearance In national politics. He was de-
feated for governor by Poynter two years
8^3> reducing the fusion majority from
18,000 to 3,000. When the last legislature
was found to be republican Mr. Hayward
announced his candidacy for the United
Statei senate, and the fight which fol-
Sold exclusively by thousandf
of the leading Retailers through^
out the United States because they
represent the best selection of the
coffee production of the world.
Sold only in bulk at 20c to 40c per
lb., according to quality. If you




low. Eighth St., (one {door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E. F. SUTTON, Proprietor.
Yellowstone Fark Bourbon ........................ .. 60 per gal.
Anderson Co. Bourbon ............................. j 20 “ •*
Currency Rye .............................. 2 40 *• “
Pure; California Fort W|ne .................. 1 00 •• "•
Pure Sherry ............................ 1 10 “ "
Pure Blackberry Wine ........................... j qq •» “
Pure Claret W|„e ........ ........................ t qq „
Pabst Pure Mead, und above named wines for medical purposes.
Pabn Pure Milwaukee \Wr ............ 1 do*, quart bottles $1 Ofr
“ ............ 1 doz. plot •' 5<V
Pabst Expoit BeeY .................... Idoz. quart “ 1 fiO













Mil AND VITALITY_____ _ __ wm^SraulElm*^
rain*,
M
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs Patent MeA







And get the finest In Holland and as much for 11 aa 12 buys'aoywhere else.
You will If you
get your meat
at
Staple and Fancy Groceries and
General Merchandise.
32 WMl Eighth St.. HOLLAND, MICH BOLTS.
SENATOR MONROE L. HAYWARD.
lowed was one of the bitterest in the his-
tory of the state. The long drawn-out
caucus deadlock finally resulted In his
election, but soon afterwards he was
stricken with paralysis while addressing a
political meeting.
Senator Hayward was a veteran of the
civil war. serving In the Twenty-second
regiment of New York volunteers, and
later In the Fifth cavalry. Ho married
Miss Jennie Felton, of Futnam tounty,
N. Y., In 1870, and his widow and two sons
survive him.
Death of John I. Illnlr.
Blnirstown, X. J„ Dec. 4.— John I.
Blair, the well-known millionaire and
one of the oldest railroad builders and
owners in the country, died at five
o’clock Saturday morning. He was 97
years old. Death was due to a gradual
wasting of the vital forces, due to his
advanced ago.
THE MARKETS.. New York, Dec, 6.
LIVE STOCK— Steers ...... $4 50 ti 40
Hokh ....................... 4 25 V 4 40
Sheep ................... o 50 4i 4 60
FLOUR-Wlnter Straights!! 3 30 {j 3 45
December ............... 7<gv
CORN-No. 2 ................. 38\
December ............. ....
OATS ......................... 29V.W
BUTTER— Creamery ....... 22 *4/
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves .... J6 60 7 40
Tt'xas ..................... 3 40 ft 5 50
Stockers ................. 2 50 ft 3 VS












Kansas City. Mo., Dec. 5.— The Burn-
ham, Hanna, Munger Dry Goods com-
pany announce a voluntary increase of
wages of its 800 factory employes of
from five to twelve and one-half per
cent., to take effect Immediately and
run through the winter.
All the latest Novelties of the sea-
son to be found at Stevenson’s Jewelrystore. . 46-5 w
300 rolls of wallpaper at Scents a
double roll, while the present supply
Bert Slagh.
Treaty Signed.
Washington, Dec. 4.— The treaty that
divides the Samoan islands between
England, Germany and the United
States has been signed by Secretary of
State Hay.
Vice President's Will.
Paterson, N. J., Dec. 2.— The will of
Vice President Garret A. Hobart leaves





2 60 ft 4 30
3 85 ft 4 05
3 75 tf/ 3 S2£
Home* Cremated.
Boone, la., Dec. 4.— The livery stable
of Payne & Sons was burned here, and
. 4C horses were cremated-







GRAIN— Wheat, May .......oM
4 MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN-Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $ 66
Oats ....................... 24»4
55_ KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN-Wheat, May ....... |
Corn, May .................
Oats, No. 2 White ........
Rye. No. 2 .................
ST. LOUIS.




CATTLE-Natlve Sters ,...$4 80
Cows and Heifers ........ | 25
ur£.eC>7rS fl/d F*ed«ra ..... 3 60 vj/nn*?- • ttw* « (Hiz
BtiEEF— Western Muttons., 4 » © 4 **
' Probate Order.
STATE OF MIOOIOA>.)
COUNT. tiK OTTAWA. J88’
At a sesaion of tho Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Uttewa, holder) at the Probate Offlee, In
the city of (irand Haven. In said ooun'y. on
Mnndai. the Fourth day of December |u
tbo year one thouiaml eight hundred and
ulcety-Liue.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
la the matter 3f the eetate of Rokui Kan-
ters doueuBM.
On reading un i fl Irg -he pAHtlon.duly vorifled.
of JaBui* K. Kuuters. oueof tbt heirs at law
of sild dfeease j. pray log fur the probate of an
lull ruuieDi in writing, nied In tbla Court, pur-
pjriing to be ihe laet will aod tetUment of
Btld i:..ku« Kauters, and f>r th- appointment
of Jen te R Kantere ard Germ J Ihekeina a«
the executors l hereof
Thoreupou it ie or.ie^ 1. That 1 ues lay. the
I rl ’j/ of .Tnnunn/ next,
at 10 o’clock In the f<rem on b«a«slerM for the
bearing of uiiid |H-iiticn. and that the helm at
law of said dreeaeed anu nil other j'erson- Inter-
etited iu aud i-sl-tiu arctiquiied to appear a* "
session of said Court, then to beholden at the
Probate Oflice in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and rhow cause, if any there be,
why tne prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It is further ordered. That said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons Interested In
eaid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in The Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH
47 !,w of Probate.
Fannt Dickinson. Probate Cl-rh.
PRICE LIST OF DIFFERENT KINDS.
Biaek Ash 27 Ins. long for heading not split ............ /"• ...... S'S cd-
Bass Wood 40 os. ung for heading not spilt .......... .........
Bass Wood .12 Ins. long for beading not split ............ S’JS !!er j
Ail stork to be No 1 In everv respeet, and to' 'be ddlierod at orw
either by cars or team Yours Respectfully, ei,verea ** ^tory
„ „ w. ,, , k , A. Van Putten & Co,





.... Dealers in ... .
Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers
^ SF±i8H^l,n^amp8' kterCul0ra'
RINCK 6c CO.. HOLLAND.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I .
CODNTY Or OTTAWA, ̂ BS
At a sesslnn of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Grand Haven, In taid county, on
Monday, the F lurtb day of ttecembar In tha
year one thousand eight hundred und uluety
nine.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the (state of William A.
Verhey, an lusane aud nleutally Incompeteit
person.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of I-aa# Marsllje, Guardian of said Insane
md mentellv Incompetent person praying for
the examination and allowance of his final ac-
count as such Guardiau, that ho mav be dfs-'
charged from his trait, have his bond cancelled
aud said estate dosed.
Thereupon Ills ordered, That Tuesday, the
Second day of January nerf,
at 10 o’elock^n the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of Mid petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in eaid estate are required to appear at
a session of eatdConrt, then to be bolden at the
Probate Offlee in the eltj of Grand Haven, fn
said oountj, and show eaose. if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It is further ordered. That said
petitioner give notioe to the persona interested
in Mid estate, of the pendeney of said petition,
and the bearing thereof by osnsing a copy of
this order to be published In the Holland Cm
Naws, a. newspaper printed and etrenlated In
•aid county of Ottawa for three sncecsslvs
weeks previous to Bald day of bearing. .
(A true copy, Attest .)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.4Mw. Judge of Probate.
Fannt Dickinson, Probate Clerk,
^SBSESR^aSHSPqP*; SHSH-SESEHSHSESESHSTaS PSH5E5E5E5 3*^
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys. Hardware.
TAIHKEMA. (,. J. Attorney at Lnw.oollec-U Huns prom utly attended to. Office over
First Htato Bank.
TJOST. J. C., Attorney and (’•uincellor atA Law. Real Estate and Colli cMon. Of-
fice. Post's Block.
rcBRIDE. P. H.. Attorney.' Real Estate
L and Insurance.! Office. McBride Block.
T7 AN OORT, J R. General Hardware and
Elgirtli street l’li r n K pruIuplly “tended tfv
Manufactories, Shops, Etc. m
Banks.
I
IR8T STATE RANK. Commercial and
Savings Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. G.
. Jloktna, Cashier. Capital Stock Mo, 000.
TTL NTLK) , A , . . i„ 0, u,i ___
AA “'‘d j'.ngino Repairs a specialty, ghog-
Practical Machlnlal, Mill!
— . ---- ...... i
i on Seventh »tn-et. near River.
TTOLLANI) CITY STATE BANK. Com-
XI merelal and Havlnvs Dep’t. I>. B. K.V’an
Baalte Pres. C. Ver Scbnre, Cash. Capital
Stock MO uOO.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
TIOOT a KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods,
P Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc.
Eighth street.
An PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General Deal
_ In Dry Goods. Groceries. Crockery.Ht
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set on River street.
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Instructive and interesting
Was the Horticultural So-
ciety Meeting.
Bortlculturaliste of national repu-
tation were la Holland this wefek to
take part in fee twenty-ninth annual
wetlng of the Michigan State Hor-
ticultural Society, which waa called
to order by President Monroe last
Tuesday afternoon at the Y. M. C. A.
ball.
The alien dence was rather light at
lint but undaunted by the weather
and attracted by the excellent pro-
gram prepared, fruit men, newspaper
men, politicians, farmers and profes-
alocal men came to the city on every
train and swelled the number present
until in Interest and enthusiasm the
twenty-ninth meeting rivaled the
best In the history of the state.
And never did a finer and more pro-
gressive body of men visit Hollano.
They are all experts In their line of
work and are up with the spirit of the
times In every particular. Under the
leadership of such men it is not
strange that Michigan Is fast forging
to the front, and is now referred to as
one of the leading states among the
number devoted largely to horticul-
tural pursuits.
The first session was opened Tues-
day afterooou by au addressof wel-
come by Mayor Mokma who instantly
gained the good will of the audience
by the following hearty words of wel-
come:
‘•The task of welcoming you to our
^ city, which has been assigned to me,
Is Indeed a very pleasant one, for we
are a/hospl table people and love to
, In behalf of the society, I thank you
| for the courtesy, hospitality and kind-
| ofss you shall show us and In return
for the time and attention you are
devoting to us, and the courtesies
being shown us, we hope to leave with
you some Items of interest In the line
of horticulture that will be of benefit
to you.
President Monroe then read his an-
nual address which was largely histor-
ical and explained the subjects under
consideration at the pending meeting.
In referring to sugar beets be said,
"In view of the large expenditure of
money in sngar beet factories and the
poor yield in south-western Michigan
it seemed wise to put this topic on the
program. Ordinarily It belongs to the
Farmers Institutes. But I believe
that the methods of the hortlculurlsts
are better suited to the raising of
beets than tbe ordinary farm meth-
ods. With good seed, proper thinning
and cu’tivatlon I feel certain tbe
profits of sugar beet raising will con
slderably exceed those of tbe usual
farm crops. 1 have a small bag of
sugar made at tbe Bay City factory
and furnished by Dr. Kedzle for this
meeting. I may further add that tbe
doctor is an enthusiastic believer In
the Industry and Is satisfied that a
considerable portion of our state Is
well suited to tbe raising of beets.”
The annual report of tbe secretary
was read by Secretary Reid and Treas-
urer Slayton submitted bis annual re-
port.
 -"tertain good and distinguished com-
pany, especially when such company
Cl
eomes for tbe purpose of making u^
wiser aud beter
It.
i we somewhat regretted that you
iv-
preferred our hotel to our homes but
I the hungry look of your secretary who
came among us, as your advance agent
coon recoociled our thrifty housewives
even to this.
"We welcome ydu to a city of chur-
ches, schools, colleges and seminaries,
where religion and education receive
our first atteutlon; to a city of busy
factories, prosperous merchants, and
ludustrlous laborers; to a city where
‘ tbe teoant Is tbe exception and tbe
borne builder tbe rule; to a city where
the savings deposits of tbe working
sen largely furnish tbe borrowed
capital of tbe manufacturers; to tbe
tmly city of Its size Id the state, which
sore tban'doubled Its population be
tween the last state and federal cen-
tal; toacity with unity of purpose
and without aoDoyiog dissensions; to
a city so entirely given over to tbe
penult* of peace, that one city mar
•hal constitutes our entire police force.
Sveo ao Englishman Is perfectly
cafe lo our midst if he does not dl
volge his nationality and smokes Com
Paul cigars.
"We welcome you gentlemen, to
tills city, not only because we feel
Highly honored by your distinguished
presence, but also for the cause you
tepresent We are located In tb?
heart of tbe fruit belt, and horticul-
ture Is one of our chief sources of
wealth. Although tbe location here
of the H. J. Heinz Go's salting bouses,
cacumber plants and processing works
4M well as tbe new sugar factory, will
largely diversify tbe pursuits of our
ogrlcultorists, yet soil and climate
bereareso well adapted to the raising
of fruit that nothing should be allowed
to crowd out this profitable branch of
our Industry. Your coming will stl-
wlate ui in this respect and will at
the same time Instruct us bow we
•ay reap larger results. Thus we ex-
pect you to be a source of both pleas-
ure aud profit to us. Tbe freedom of
the city we hereby tender you, our
Hearts and homes are open to you,
jrouare welcome indeed.”
In responding to tbe address of wel-
come. President Monroe said in part:
‘T voice the sentiment of all those
present when thanking tbe mayor
and people of Holland for the wel-
wome we are receiving at this time.
Tbe growth and appearance of your
dtv since I first saw It 34 years ago is
certainly remarkable. There isn't a
city or village in tbe state that sur-
panes Holland.
I remember on my first visit that
the Industry that Interested me most
was tbe place where the wooden shoes
were made. Tbe farm-houses, too,
attracted my attention, as most of
them were built with half of tbe roof
doping to tbe ground and that half
was reserved for the cattle.
When we go back to this ancient
History and contrast It with tbe pres-
ent appearance of the city, tbe ad-
vancement and growth is most
marked, for tbe Holland of today Is a
dty of factories, schools and churches.
Ita advancement has been most
marked In everything that adds to
the beauty, progress! veness, and
wealth of a city and It now compares
'favorably not only with any city of its
size in Michigan, but with any city of
; its population in tbe United States.
Tuesday’s evening session was
opened with music by tbe Hope Col-
lege Ctlee club under tbe direction of
Professor J. B. Nykerk. Tbe boys
were applauded for tbe fine music fur-
nished and then tbe president, C. J.
Monroe, Introduced Prof. S. 0. Mast
who spoke upon "The Fertility of the
Soil.” In his address be referred to
the sugar beet pulp as follows: "I was
at the sugar beet factory the other
day and saw all tbe waste product go
log luto the lake. The superintendent
said that as soon as they got their
‘press’ It would be given to the farmers
for hauling It. Every farmer who does
not take advantage of this offer don’t
deserve his crops. This waste material
contains much calcium and all tbe
minerals in tbe plant but carbon and
the hydrogen and oxygen of which tbe
sugar is composed "
Thomas Gunson, of the Michigan
Agricultural College, spoke about tbe
culture of crysanthemums. His re-
marks were Illustrated by samples of
those beautiful flowers and he demon-
strated to the satisfaction of all that
a knowledge of tbecrysantbemum was
of practical, financial value to all hor
tlculturists.
Owing to the lateness of tbe hour
tbe paper on "Good Roads,” by Mr.




Tbe Wednesday morning session of
tbe society was Interesting from tbe
cal) to order until tbe adjournment.
Tbe papers were of a high order and
discussion was tbe order of the hour.
The first subject was, "Spraying
small fruits" by R. M. Kellogg, of
Three Rivers. He strongly advocated
tbe spraying of trees', saying that It
prevents fungicide and Insecticide.
"But do not spray Indiscriminately,
be thorough, be persistent, and good
results will follow your labors.
Hon. R. D. Graham, of Grand Rap-
ids, was tbe next speaker. His sub-
ject was, "How can we lessen tbe cost
of producing good peaches," and a
spirited discussion followed bis re-
marks.
Edward Hutchins, of Ganges, read
a paper entitled, "The farmer as a
practical scientist.” He contended
that tbe chief requisites of a success-
ful farmer are, closer observation,
closer attention to details, and neglect
of these meant failure. "The farmer
should have some knowledge of chem-
istry, botany, and entomology. He
should study chemistry, that be
may know what elements are required
to make and keep tbe soil fertile;
botany, that be may understand what
conditions are favorable to tbe growth
of bis products; entomology that he
may learn the life and habits of the
Insects that destroy bis crops and bow
be may successful combat them.”
Tbe discussion that followed this
paper was decidely humorous as well
as spirited.
Prof. W. W. Tracy, of Detroit, said
that the farmer should respect bis
calling and bis work. Hon. C. W.
Garfield deplored tbe fact that tbe
average farmer was a chronic grum-
bler aud said he would like to have
tbe farmer become optimistic, look at
the bright side of things and thank
God for what he is, instead of always
taking a pesslmestlc view of his sur-
roundings.
John Kamper, a progresilve Holland
farmer, spoke In opposition to the at-
titude of Mr. Garfield, He said, "How
cso we farmera look at the bright side
of tblogs. If we say we are making
money these business men try to keep
us down by raising our taxes, tacking
a cent more on their goods, wanting
us to make good roads. They try trusts,
bigb Interest, and If that wont keep
him on bis knees, they try sugar beets.
Howcaoaman who bends bis back
and hardens bis knees digging at beets
HAtMEPCHIEr SALE!!
About 8 months ago Wf placed a large import order for
hundreds of dozen of Haildkerchieffi. Since plading our or-
der, Handkerchiefs have advanced, some as much as 35 per
cent. We own them at the old price. These Handkerchiefs
have been selected with great care and we can justly say we
are showing the finest line of Handkerchiefs over shown in
Holland. We shall have a special Handkerchief Sale during
the coming week.
Beautiful Embroidered Handkerchiefs for. ... : ...... .... 6c
Still a better line for ................................ 1 Oc
a
At 15c and 25c, our assortment is endless. Anything you
want from 1 C to $ 1 .50 each.
Next Monday at 9 o’clock
We place on sale a line of Stamped Tray Cloths, Center Pie-
ces, Doylies and Lunch Cloths in Linen and Cotton, many of
them worth up to 35c each but on 'Monday, beginning at 94 vwV-*’ aUtAmJs 5*
o'clock you can have your pick for
-£
I Oc each.
Not a piece sold before 9 o’clock.
CAPES 1-4 Off.
We have more capes on hand than we want at this time and in order to move them
out at once we shall sell them at off the regular price. That means:—
$1.25 Capes for ........... . ........ 63c
$2.00 Capes for ................. $ 1 .00
$3.00 Capes for ....... .......... $ 1 .00
$5.00 Capes for ........ ’. ........ $2.50
These are all this seasons goods and will be sold at actual half price. , ,
NOW IS VOUR TIME!
We shall make it interesting in our UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT during
the coming week.
JOHN
500 Yards of 10c Grey, Tan or Pink outing flannel for ...................... 5C a yd
VANDERSLUIS
THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS.
bold up bis head and be as high as tbe
business men?”
After tbe discussion President Mon-
roe announced tbe selection of the
following committees: Resolutions—
R. M. Kellogg, C E. Bassett; auditing
-E. Holley, W. Phillips; exhibitions
Prof. Taft, Mr. Hamilton.
The election of officers for tbe en-
suing year closed the morning session
and resulted as follows: President, C.
J. Mooroe; secretary, C. E. Bassett:
treasurer, Asa Slayton. Members of
executive board, C. E. Hadsell and
Thomas Gunson.
The Wednesday afternoon session
was devoted to tbe sugar beet Indus-
try and on that account was of vast
Interest to every resident of this vicin-
ity. Charles L. Barrett, of Allegan,
told of "One seasons experience with
sugar beets.” After a deUlled account
of tbe final organization of tbe stock
company, tbe speaker related bis *x^
perlence in growing a crop of tour
acres, and they were not of an encmir-
aging nature. Tbe first seeding was
a failure, but tbe second growth came
on and continued to grow until tbe
drouth of August, when tbe leMres
turned yellow, but tbe warm rains of
September again brought them for-
ward and on harvest day he gathered
500 bushels, one- juarter of a cr°P of
what was expected. The speaker,
however, said the loss was largely due
to his Inexperience, and with proper
preparation of soil and a better season
he thought tbe crop could be made a
profitable one. His advice was "grow
sugar beets.” . •
Prof. C. D. Smith, of tbe Agricul-
tural college then talked about "Su-
gar Beets.” He said in part- "The
possibilities of sugar beets are by no
means yet reached. It Is possible to
grow them successfully. Tbe result
of 1899 can be pointed to with pride,
and as a result factories ate all around
os. Tbe years of 1897 and 1898 proved
good seasons and people became wild
over tbe subject. Tbe season of 1898
was an exceptional year. Tbe grow-
ing of beeta lo Michigan is a blesslag
and Michigan will yet be the banfHr
state for this product and a last! g
benefit to tbe farmer.
Tbe dangers of this business la 0
competition. Do not go Into tbe rab-
ing on too big a scale and do not go
out of the business with one yeafrVei-*
perlence. This year tbe busloasa bw
the measles; next year it may hav^he
mumps. Use Improved maeblofry
and adjust yourself to all the condi-
tions required.”
Tbe question was asked as to wheth-
er soils producing good crops this year
will be adapted to a crop next year.
The professor anawered. "Yes unless
the crop shows a fungus disease. Fol-
low crops, if possible with a cover
crop. Tbe pulp this year for feeding
purpose* Is worth $14 a ton, tbe lln|e
and molasses (refuse from refining) is
valuable aa $ fertilizer on many soils.”
Tbe discussion that followed cover
ed every detail, aud encouragemtnt
was lent the grower not to give op the
business. TolMOit. a crop of beets
against cutworms, plow in the fall;
plow under green buckwheat, or place,
twodays before planting, bran mixed
with poison on tbe ground In little
patches, about one rod apart. ~ Tbf
At 3:30 o’clock tbe society accepted
the Invitation of Manager McLean
and visited tbe Holland Sugar fac-
tory. Tbe trip to tbe factory was
made on special cars kindly placed at
tbe disposal of tbe visitors by Supt.
Klnch. Every detail of tbe sugar-
making business was explained by tbe
officials and great satisfaction was ex-
pressed regarding the progress of
Holland’s latest Industrial venture.
Sample boxes of sugar were given to
the visitors as souvenirs of theoccas-
sion. # w
•
An evening with trees was the title
of Wednesday evenings program.
Hon. G. J. Diekeraa spoke of "The
city’s responsibility concerning Its
tree life.” The cities, Mr. Dlekema
declared, should require corporations
that plant poles in tbe streets to use
poles of sufflcleot height to lift tbe
wires above the trees. Tbe destruc-
tion of the trees detracted from tbe
beauty of tbe street aud no matter
how level a street might be It could
not be regarded as beautiful without
trees. Tbe regard manifested every-
where for parks was a powerful object
lesiouof tbe universal appreciation
of tree life.
Attorney Arend Vlsscher spoke on
the subject "Preserving the tree
beauty of tbe country.” Among other
tblogs he said that tbe object of the
pioneers of Western Michigan was to
transform tbe beautiful primeval for-
est Into green fields, and they had
done their work well. While tbelr ef-
forts lo this direction had resulted In
tbe Industrial and commercial de-
velopment of the country tbe time
bad arrived when restrictions should
be placed upon tbe cutting of trees
eveu by tbe owners. More trees were
needed in tbe public parks und school
grounds, and children should be taught
that tbe planting of trees involves ao
honorable and dutiful act. Tbe point
was made that tbe shade trees along
tbe highways were deserylog of tbe
e attention that Is given fruit
and should be made to fidbrlsb
well.
ben shall trees be harvested,”
the subject of ao entertaining
talk by Hon. C.J. Monroe, of South
Haveu. Hon. Charles W. Garfield of
GraOd Rapids, member of tbe state
forestry commission, told of tbe duties
Aud aspirations of the commission,
and John Kerkhof read ao Instructive
paperon "Good roads.”
i'f 
Thursday morning's session was
opened promptly on time with a paper
on "Apple rising? by Rufus Brunson,
hpromloent ; fruit grower of South
Haven. R. D. Waters, of Spring Lake
read an Interesting paper on "Some
general Ideas regarding the markets.”
This was followed by au animated dis-
cussion, sod the president announced
that tbe closing session would be held
In the afternoon as some of the mem-
bers desired to leave 00 the evening
trains.
Tbe closing session was remarkably
Interesting. Prof.. Kleiobeksel, of
Hope college, contributed a very able
paper on "Intensive farming.” Prof.
Ladd told of "Tbe kind of education
needed on tbe farm" and Prof. W. W.
Tracy, of Detroit spoke on tbe "Or-
Dameottilon of Highway, and School
yards.” $Tbe committee on exhibits
frulMwd flowers awarded premi-
ums as follows:
Apples— E. E. Phillip*, Grand Rap-
ids, first; R. Brunson, South Haven,
second t
Roses— G rob man a Bros., Saginaw,
first; Henry Smith, Grand Rapids,
second.
Carnations— George Hancock, Grand
Haven, first; Henry Smith, Grand
Rapids second.
Crysanthemums— Henry Smith,
Grand Rapids, first; Grobmann Bros.,
Saginaw, second.
Collection Plants— C. S. Dutton,
Holland.
Violets— Ida L. Chittenden, Laos
log.
After the report of this committee,
Hon. G. J. Dlekema and Attorney
Arend Vlsscher made a few remarks
and the following resolutions were
passed:
Resolved, mat 01 approaching tbe
close of this moat profitable Twenty
ninth annual meeting of'the Michigan
State Horticultural society, we desire
to express our full appreciation of the
many acts of hospitality which baye
contributed In so marked a degree to
our pleasure and profit during our
stay lo the beautiful and progressive
city of Holland. Especially would
we remember tbe efforts of the local
committees aud business men of Hoi
land lo providing so liberally for all
of our material wants. Also tor tbe
sweet music furnished by Prof. Ny-
kerk and tbe Hope C -liege Glee club.
Our thanks are also due to the press
for their aid lo dissemmlnattug tbe
thoughts expressed during our sever-
aljsesaloos. We should alsoexpress our
tbanks to the Holland &Lake Michi-
gan By Co., for free transportation
and to tbe management of the Hol-
land beet sugar factory, for tbe oppor-
tunity to Inspect tbelr very complete
plant.
itootoed, that In the retirement of
Mr. Edwv C R-id from the office of
secretary of this society we lose an
able and efficient officer, who has
brought to us ao earnestness of p i
pose, a faithfulness in service and a
loyalty to tbe objects sought In our
society work, deserving of our com-
mendation and gratitude We trust
that we shall be privileged to continue
to enjoy bis counsel and tbat be main
tain bis Interest lo our forward movi-
meat.
In answer to that part of the reso-
lutions referring to him, Edwy C.
Reid mide a short and eloquent ad-
dress, thanking tbe society for its go< d
words and assuring Its members that
be would always be found working for
tbe best Interests of tbe society. Then
President Monroe declared tbe annu-
al meeting adjourned and thus closed,
with tbe best of feeling prevailing,
one of tbe best meetings In tbe his-
tory of tbe Michigan State Horticul-
tural Society.
Whether you buy or not, go and see
Stevemon’s fine assortment of Holiday
Presents, no trouble to sbow Goods.
4S-5«r
To ibose who contemplate purchas-
ing Holiday Presents, we would rec-
commend a visit to C. A. Stevenson’*
old reliable Jewelry store. He is show-
ing elegant new designs In Lady’s
and Gent’s gold and gold filled watch-
es with handsome chains and charms
to match. Beautiful Diamouds, floe
gold rings, ebaioa, pins, sleeve but-
tons, etc., sterling sliver and ebony
novelties lo endless variety, lo all
past seasons Mr. Stevenson has never
purchased so liberally for tbe holiday
season, and bis customers may rely
upon getting what they pay for and
at bottom prices. 45-5w.
• - — -«»»- .....
Examine our line of gift Books.
M. Kikkintvkld.
Before buying, compare our Hoe of




REPORT Of THE CONDITION OF THE
FIRST STATE BANK,
at Holland, Michigan, at the doee ol bustneee
December 3, 1881. 4
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts .................... $ 368,067 SO
Stock*, bonds, mortgages, etc .......... 141, »S 66
Overdrafts ............................. 870 0$ ' •
Banking house ......................... 8,880 88 1
Purnlture and Fixtures ................. 2,100 27
Other real estate ............ 2,280 00
Due from banks In reserve cities ...... 71,474 68
Due from other banks and bankers ..... 6,928 46
Checks and cash Items .................. i,»4 82
Nickels and cents ................... * 286 2ft
Gold coin ............................. 11,800 00
Silver coin ............................ 8,270 00
U. 8. and NaUonal bank Notes ........ 10,847 00
ToU1 ............................... • 030,721 70
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In...- ............... | 50,000 00
Surplus fund .......................... 7,500 00
Undivided profits lees current expenses
Interest and Uxes paid ................. io,223 17
Commercial deposits suoject to check . . 89,180 14
Commercial certlflfates of deposit ...... 188,106 90
Saving* deposits ....................... 240,712 04
ToU* ......... ..................... 4 680,72116
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ) „„
COUKTI or OTTAWA, (
I, Germ W. Mokma, Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear tbat the above statement
Is true to tbe best of my knowledge and bellet
GERM W. MOKMA, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7tb day
of December, 1899. HENRY J. LUIDEN8
Notary Public.
Correct— Atteet: G . 2. Kollo, '
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0. L. KING & CO’S.
We pay the highest price
for Maple, Beach, Elm or
any kind you may have.
Call at office or write ai^d let






That the Holland City Mills
make and always have in stock
everything Usually kept in a first-
class mill; that they can and will
supply you with as much Flour,
Bran, Middling, Corn, Oats, Feed,
i etc., as you desire to pay for.
Give them a trial order and be con-
vinced that their goods are first-
class in every respect and very
reasonable in price with prompt
delivery of your goods.
Also remember if you have any
grain to sell that we pay cash for
same at the Holland City Mills.,
DE KEIZER & BECKER.
Bell Phone 200. Citizens 204.
Holland City News.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN.
Holland, Mich
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
The Century Clu b will meet next
Monday evening at the home of Prof.
H. Boers.
We advise the ladles to go and see
John Vandersluls’ west show window
and see what they can buy next Mon-
day at 9 o’clock for 10 cents.
M. Notler Is established In bis new
quarters, 200 River street, one door
south of G. Van Putten’sdry goods
store, and has a complete stock of
boots and shoes which will be sold at
very low prices.
v
"Quick sales and small profits," Is
the motto of Lokker & Rutgers Co
and guided by this motto this com-
pany has built up a splended trade In
this city. Just now they are offering
• Special prices on their large stock of
overcoats, clothing, shoes and gents
furnishing goods. Prices are as low as
they will be after the holidays and' it
will pqy you to purchase at once. On
account of the continued cold weather
* overcoats will be offered at bargain
prices for the nextr thirty days.
'8
Hope College Lecture Course.
las. A. Brouwer, Holland’s progrea
alvefarbltore dealer, Is In the fidd
with an elegant line of substantial
Christmas gifts. By calling at his
* . large establishment on River street
yon can purchase useful and ornamen-
tal articles at a reasonable figure.
Everything valuable and nsefolfrom
' a doll cab to a bedroom suite can be
found at Brouwer’s, and there is no
mistaking the fact that you can not
tender a more suitable gift than a
. rocKlng-obalr, parlor stand, music cab-
inet, book case, rug, carpet sweeper,
or sideboard.. Then if you wish to
* please the children you can buy small
, tables, desks, cradles, bobby bones,
aleighs, doll-beds or child’s rockers at
this store. Go to B ouwar s and you
will gladden many hearts with year
holiday gifts.
\ While we regret to announce that
Mrs. Trueblood, owing to her illness,
Cannot appear In "Silas Warner", we
are pleased to announce that Thomas
Ci Trueblood, Professor of Elocution
add Oratory In our university, has
kindly agreed to appear In her stead,
jibd to give bis characteristic inter-
pretation of Shakespeare’s "Hamfet”
When patrons consider that
Prof. Trueblood has \ national repu-
tation as a Shakespearean reader and
,1s a more expensive entertainer than
rs. Trueblood, they cannot but be
ighly satisfied with the change,
be entertainment will take placeon
rlday evening, Dec. 15, at Wleaots
apel. Get your seats at Breymao &
trdle’s on Wednesday and Thursday,
thie 13th and Utb, at 1 o'clockp. m.
Proffesor Trueblood’s recital of
"Hamlet", say* the Michigan Chris*
tian Advocate, was one of the finest
It has been the privilege of the assoc-
iation to offer. He did not depend on
books or manuscript; thus affording
him
Midnight, November 30, the surf-
men of the Holland life saving sta-
Man went out of commission after a
comparltlvely quiet and uneventful
Benson. They were not called upon
• to perform heavy weather rescue work
but were ever on the alert for danger,
and assisted the work of navigation
greatly by helping schooners and
steamerk In and out of the harbor and
looking after floating property of
every description. They also protect-
ed property on land as their prompt
and effective work at the Ottawa
Bekcb hotel fire last Fourth of July
has Shown. Nothing but words of
praise oan be said of the Captaio and
crew for the oast season, and now that
Congress Is in session the friends of
the sailor boys will unite io the hope
that a bill will be passed raising their
wages to the proper standard. Cap-
taio Weckler will stay at the stattoo
during the winter but may . take a
short vacation and visit relatives Id
SL Joseph and friends Id South Ha-
ven, John Skinner has gone to Alle-
gan, but will be a frequent visitor to
Holland. Jay Rockwood will speud
it of the winter h In the South.
il  an opportunity, by bis fine pre-
sence and clear and pleasing voice, to
bring out with wonderful force the
sentiments of the selections presented.
Nothing was overdrawn; nothing done
for effect; nothing of the rush and fury
of the stage, and yet the large audi-
ence listened as though spell-bound.
Hamlet’s soliloquy was worth a jour-
ney to hear. The announcement of
bis coming will never fall to secure
him a large audience at the Central
Church.
most of
Earnaat Wright and Daniel Taogney
will spend considerable time In Lud-
ington. Andre tv Ver Hoef will stay
with his family In Grand Haven, and
Albert Tanner and Frank E. Johnson
will spend most of the time at their
cottages at the Park. On the 1st of
April next spring the crew will report
for duty. • I
A pretty gift is a fancy calendar.
We have them at from 6c to $1 50.
*7 M. Kibkintvkld.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Williamson Eobinsou, of South Ha-
ven, was In the city the first of the
week, the guest of relatives and cember I9,at l p.m. Admission 50c.
Grand Concert atWlnant’s
Chapel.
At great trouble and expense the
Schumann Grand Operatic Company,
formerly oatled "Tbs Chicago Lady
Quartette," has beau secured for an
avenlog’s entertainment and will ap
pearat Wlnaut's Chapel, Wednesday,
December 13. The quartette consists
of Grace Cabtfn, soprano ; Jessie E
Donn, metiq soprano and accompanist;
Rose Luttger, contralto ; Jennie John-
son, alto. Of their ability and talent,
the Jonrnal, Sioux City, Iowa, has the
following notice : ̂
"It Is one of the best organizations
of Its kind on the road and while there
are always new . faoes to be seen the
singing Is never below par. What oan
be sweeter to the ear than the perfect
harmony of feminine voice* ? If the
volcea are all of good qnalUy, under
good control and properly arranged It
would seem that the music la far su-
perior to any Initrameotatlon pos
slble.”
The Times, Leavenworth, Kansas,
gays : "The ensemble singing of the
quartette was without a mar, and waa
woederf ully resonant In the blending
of the voices, while each displayed
splendidly cultivated ability la solo
•elections."
The Scbnmaao,i Grand Operetle
Company is accompanied by Miss
Letlta V. Kempster, of Boston, an
accomplished elocutionist, who will
present a program of recitations and
clever Impersonations. Seat* will be
reserved at Breymao & Bardie's, Do*
m
friends.
Mrs. Charles Morton and children
returned Saturday to their home in
Grand Haven.
Mrs. J. L. Sterken.of Hudsonvllle.
visited relatives in this city last week.
The family of L. B. Hubbard ar-
rived here from Albion and will re-
side on West Sixth street.
Miss Martha Blom was io Grand
Rapids Monday.
M.C. Murray has returned to bis
home lo Montague.
Fred Coggeshall. of Grand Rapids,
visited his parents in this city last
Sunday.
Ernest Wright, of the U. S. L. S. S.
is visltlog friends In Cbicago.
MlssOlgo V.Seldemao, ofSbeboy-
gao, Wls , aud Miss Nettie Van Leeu-
wen, of Grand Rapids, who have been
the gne»t s of Mrs. J. A. Vao der Veen
have returned home. ’
Mr. and Mrs. Heber Walsh, Mrs.
Andrews, Judge and Mrs. J. B.
Humphrey, Mr. and Mrs. W. C Walsh
and children, of Holland, were guests
of Prof, and Mrs. Latta Tbaoksglv-
log.-Saugatuck L. S. Commercial.
Miss Edith Fairbanks, who spent
the Thanksgiving holidays with her
perents io this city, returned to her
school lo Coopersvllle last Monday.
C. C. Wheeler left Tuesday on a
business trip to Northern Ohio. •
Miss Lillian Mohr visited friends In
Grand Rapids Monday.
A. E. Ferguson and family have re-
turned from a weeks visit at Free-
port and Hastings.
A1 Frsy, of Grand Rapids, visited
friends In this city Monday.
M. Yalomsteln was In Grand Rap-
ids Wednesday.
Mrs. C. A. Stevenson was In Grand
Rapids this week where she attended
the celebration of the 25th anniversary
of the establishment of the Episcopal
‘diocese of Westero Michigan, and the
banquet given In honor of Right Rev.
George D. Gillespie, D. D. bishop of
tbe diocese. This Is Rev. Gillespie’s















Has it ever occurred, to you to come to a Furniture Store to select a
Christmas present. It’s here where you find the useful and the ornamental
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They all go to piake up most acceptable gifts. There is suggestion after
suggestion in such a stook as ours-designed to go straight to the recipient’s
fancy. Come in and spend a quarter of an hour in seeing. An ounce of dem-




Is most complete. ;’Rugs in all grades, quality and sizes from 40c up to $6..
Kivianoi
FOR THE LITTLE ONES:
We offer Child’s Rockers, Small Tables, Desks, Cradles, Hobby Horses,
Sleighs, Doll Cabs. Doll Beds. We are very strong on the




r. f r. i Last But Not Least
For the most welcome, the most
acceptable Christmas present









212-214 RIVER' STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.





Overcoats, Ulsters. Suits, Underwear,
Neckwear, Smoking Jackets, Hats and Gaps
In the City.




Xeave your order for anything in this line at my office, Foot of Eighth
Street or call up Citizens Phone No. 4.
Austin Harrington.
if
OF GRAND RAPIDS, MICH,




AND WILL RETURN EACH MONTH FOR ONE YEAR.
FREE! FREE! FREE!
The Sick Examined Free.
TRADE MARK
THE DOCTOR lost his parents when
but a small boy, and he was taken West
to live with his uncle, an old Indian
Trader among the Indians, and he
spent many years of his life among them.
The Doctor treats with Nature’s wonder-
ful remedies contained in roots, harks,
CUMS, buds, berries, leaves and plants.
Marvelous— the Doctor can tell your
complaints by simply looking at you—
without asking any questions. Consul-
tation free in all diseases of men, women and children. Perfect
cures guaranteed in all cases undertaken— Catarrh, Throat, Lung,
Liver, Stomach, Blood disease, Scrofula, Sore Spots, Pimples,
Tetter, Eczema, Eye and Ear, Kidney, Bladder, Piles, Rheuma-
tism, Heart Disease. All Female Complaints and Weak Children
promptly cured. Young, Middle Aged and Old Men who are trou-
bled with nervous debility, loss of memory, weakness of body and
brain, loss of energy and organic weakness, kidney and bladder
affections, or any other form of special disease, should call and see
the Doctor.
THOUSANDS CURED AT HOME. BY LETTER.
Holland. Mich.. TV\ BInw.
The 00m coon oou noil met In r>-i{ulAr et-esi.m
and was called to order by the M-yor.
Present Mayor Mokmo, Aide. Ward, Beta"™
DeMerell. Takkeo. Haberman, Kooyere, uud
Rlksen, and the olrrV
The uiloutee ol tti < 1 ,m mouth g were read
and approved
Aid Kart*n. H, notem* end Van Pullen here
appeared ai rt t k ih-lr Aeat*.
petition*, and aocmoNT*.
Jui'ai 'I SI-* tur llceuae to run
a Manhattan wM-nt N ». S Weft Eighth etreot
Grant-d. au* I ct 'oo-dlntnce.
Th® Ol»i*-f 1 h • Fire Dcpariineut petitioned
(orludicyrnra «> -ncl"*- h >nau noa. 1 and 2.
R. >• i| r. • rli« o ui'iiltti'ti <u) Qru dopartmeut.
Tbi Wa>( Mirlrua KiirulHlre Companyuell-
tlone!toLavi.u a.i tain (>ortl >n of their lux**#
remitted.
By Aid Ward.
Resolved, that the communication be placed
on file.
Said raiolutlon prevailed by yeai and nays
aa followi:
Yeai: Aldi. Ward, Schoon. Takkan, Huber-
monn, Van Pntten, Kooyers-«.
Nayt: Aids. Kanteri. D# Merell. Bprletau a.
Elk aao—4.
A number of bills were presetted and sllowsd
and warrants ordered Issued. (Ed.)
The eommlttee on streets and crosswalks
reported recommending that the eroding of
Sixteenth street be acceptel and that a a arrant
be issued In favor of the contractor upon the
filing by the City Surveyor of • certificate
showing the amount doe the contractor.
Adopted atd recommend attest ordered car-
ried out
The committee on poor reported presenting
the sem'-montbly report of the director of the
poor and said committee, recomndendlng for
the aapport of the poor for the two weeks end-
ing December 10. 1609. the snm of gtfi.SO, and
hsvlLg rendered temporary aid to (be amount
of 60.
Adopted and warranU ordered Issued
CO MM UNI CA Til mi FROM BOABD& AND CITY
Give a full description of yourself; married or single, age, weight
and build and complexion, Enclose stamp for reply and the Doc-
tor will diagnose your case free of charge. Address all letters
TO
Dr. Chas. Mendenhall,
Irak Box 45. Grand Rapids, Mich.
It In Want a Fan?
138 acres, on Muskegon river, a day’s
Mlrtve with team from Grand Rapids,
only six miles south of Big Rapids,
Ipart upland and part bottom land
with a little brook running through
to acres clear, the rest easily
-- kred. The whole or any part of It
fbr ealc or In exchange for an equiva-
lent of Holland City property. Apply
to 63 Graves Place, Holland, Mich.
44-4w.
t
For trusses of all sizes and prices,
"crutches, goto
J. O. Doesburg.4B-6*
is the time to make your selec-





will seU on December 14, 15,16 and
1< tickets to Canadian points at one
way fare for the round trip. Return
limit January 6. A*k agents forrates. 46-2w
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
Womans Alaska®, 49 cents at M.
Notier, 206 River street.- ----- - -
OPFICERH .
JuitloeVan Daren reported having collect'd
$11.00 for violation of tha city ordinance! and
alio 12.60 for vlo latlnn of the pend datute* of
the state and receipt* of the City Treaenrer for
the amonnte.
Accepted end treaeurer ordered charged with
the amount.
The city eurveyor presented his report for the
month ending Nov. HO. 1899. Filed.
The city eurveyor reported rvoomu end! g
that the bill of J R Kleyn Estate for stake!
be not paid. s
Report adopted.
The itreet oommlssioiier reported hi* dolrg*
for the month of November 1890 Filed.
The city marqhal reported the collect! >n ol
•996.81 electric light rentals for the month or
October LOO. and receipt of the city treasurei
for the nmouLt.
Accepted and treasurer ordered charged with
the amount.
The clerk rep-irted bond of Louli Brill as
Princioal and Rosa Ei.grer and E. J. Hairing
ton at luretlea. duly aoi roved by tho k^ayor.
on file In h a office, riled.
Tho clerk reported that pursoant to resolu-
tion of the common conncll. an order of $227. t8
bad been leaned Id favor of B Kaaieratd for
gt'edlng aod graveling Weit Fourteenth atrret.
Report filed.
Bills from Board of Pnblio V orkt were here
Dreseoted and allowed and warranta ordered
leaned. (Ed.)
The clerk reported resignation of Anton Z»-
lueky and the election of liana Dyahnla in his
UMd ue member of Eagle Hoae Co. No. 1
The reslcnation waa accepted and the appoint-
ment approved.
The clerk reported the following :
Holland. Mich., Dec. 6 1809.
To tht Himnroble. the ilauor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen Relative to the resolution of
your Honorable Body when at ita mtetlng held
on the 18th day of November last. In regard to
removing obstructions from portion! of Lake
and Fourth atreete tn thle ( Ity. It la under-
«tojd end agreed by the Ottawa Fu nlture
Company that it duea not and will not claim
any permanent rlghta or privilege heretjfor#
granted to thla company or by any rights or
privileges which your Honorable Body now
grants them.
And the Ottawa Furniture Company further
especially stipulate* and agrees that the pri-
vileges granted to sold company to pile lumber
on East bait of Lake street between Fouttb and
.Fifth streets shall extend to that part of Lake
street only which Is ad)acent to property owned
by said Company, end no farther.
And the Ottawa Furniture Company expressly
agrees that it will remove ell buildings tod ob-
structions from said streets upon ro isouabls
notice, when It iball be ordered to do so by
tha Common Connell ; an I asks that this stipu-
lation b* received and filed by your Honorable
Body as a svbstantial oompllanci w th the re-
quirement* of year resolaUoe herein before re-
ferred to. Ottawa F umutum Co.
Goo. W. Browning. Bec’y end Mgr.
Accepted and ordered placed on file.
A. Tiaeofaer sabmltted a draft of ths proposed
plat of theS. E. 1-4 of the 8. E. 1-4 of section
To the HonorabU Board of Public Worke-.
(ientl -men:
Y.iur committee on water and the supsrln-
t-ndeut, to whom was referred a report of the
same ipsclal commute* relative to th* matter
of fm^rovlni the pumping faculties at the
Nineteenth Street Ststluo and such other mat-
ters as are involved In each improvement, after
giving tho matter further oiusi.leretlon. beg
leave to recommend th it a boiler of not lete than
230H P. be purohue ! fjr th t Mtln statlau
that the Walker boilers bo moved from Main
Station to Nineteen! Street Statlor, that the
buildings at a tld Nineteenth atreet station be
Improv.n ss recommended in onr sai l previous
report. The following Is our eitlmau-s o’ the
wo k:
New Boiler at Main RtaMou ............ finoooo
Moving and setting Walker hollers ...... 4»0 00
Bulldii gs at Niujte-jatb s', stitlon ____ 330.00
Approved, provisionally.
To the Honorably (he Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:
At a meet log office toerd of pohlle works
held December 4. 1*91 the c mmlttee on water
together with tb* superintendent pr sented the
following report >
Total ............ 11700 00
Your committee would further recommend
that the type cf boiler to be purehoeed for the
Mein Station be not determlded at this date,
but. that bids be received for any type of bofler
that will atand a working pressure of 160 lbs.
The following waa adoptad by the Board:
Resolved, that tho report of tha special com-
mittee beado ted and recommaidatlons osirL d
ouMubjeot to the approval of tha common cot n-
oil, and
Beaolvtd, that the common council be re-
quested to unthorlxe the Board to sdvertDe
fsr seeled proposals for a boiler
Respectfully submitted.
Ww. O. Vah Etc*. City Clerk
By Aid Van Pntten.
Resolved, that tha action of the board be a>
proved, and thst the board be authorised to
edvertlee for sealed proposals for a boiler si
requested.
Sold resolution prerslled. all voting sye.
The city aurvsyor reported profile of Central
evenaa from Tweaty-thlrd itreet 1901 feet
•oath.
Referred to the committee on etreete and
crosswalk!.
The clerk reported that pnraaant to reeola
tioni of the common council he h&d given notice
for two weeks in the Ottawa County Times of
tha filing of the West Fourteentb'street special
street aateeimeni roll and of the R<v«r street
gutter apeoltl assessment roll, and that no ob-
Jectlons to said rolls had been filed.
The rolls were confirmed.
By Aid. Habermanu,
Resolved, that the amount of the W< st Four-
teenth itreut special assessment be divided In
to five InetaHmente of »60 each, to be collected
as follow! :
Flr>-t InsUllmeol February 1, 19X). leoond in-
s'sllnieut February 1. 1901. third Inetallmeut.
February I, 1902. fourth Imtallment. February
1. and tlfih installment February t. IWd.
wl blnleriBtst a ryto not toexceel fire per
cent per aunum. payable annually on February
1 of each yeat on ail Bonn unpaid, a special ss-
•essment roll to bn made for each Inetallmeut
as the same shall becomedun. with accrued In-
terest upon al I unpaid Im-tallmente as provided
by the city charter, an J that the bonds of ihe
city of Holland be issued tearing Interest at a
rate noi to »xooed five per cent p»r anutn pay-
able annoally f ir tho lustallnient falling due on
the first Hay of February on each of the years
i 1901, I9i>2, 1903 and 11HI4. and that the Invtallrnei t
fallbg due of Fabrua-y 1. 1900 be raised by
ipeclal easresmeiit an provided Id title XXVII
of the city charter, and that said bonds have
coupons attached for th- annual payment of
the Interest as It matures, bith bonds sud In-
terest to be paid out of the West Fourteenth
' street special street assi-siment district fund
Bald resolutliL prevailed, all voting aye
The board of ssiesors reported W. st Four-
| teenth street special assessment roll no 1 at
I ro w.
Bild roll was confirmed.
NOTICES.
Aid. Bprlft«ma gave lotice thst st the next
regular meeting of the common council be
would introduce an ordinance rMatl-e to the
discharging of firearms within the city limits.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTION!!
By Aid. Van Pntten,
Resolved that the tieessments made in the
West Fourteenth street spe lal street asses*,
nient district special assessment bo collected
directly from eald rolls, that the elerk lie In-
structed to attsuh bis warrant to certified o mice
of said assessment rolls, therln commanding
the city treaeurer to collect from each perecn
an eased in said roll, the emoaut of money as-
sessed to one sstopp -site his name therein, and
in case any person named In said roll shall
neglect or refos* to pay his esseisment open
demand then to levy and oo|loct the same by
distress and sale of the goods and chsttels of
such person »nd piece the money oo collected
In the city treasury, end return tald rolls and
warrant, t gather with bis doinge tberecn with-
in sixty days from date of ttld warrant.
Said resolution prevailed, all voting aye.
By Aid, De Merell,
Rea. Ived. that the salary of driver nt engine
house no. ] be fixed el |41.Mper month and
teat the ealary of driver at engine boase no. 9.
bo fixed at I89.f.8 per month. Carried.
By Aid . Kooyere,
Resolved, that the common oonueH go Into
the committee of the whole. *
Bald resolution did not prevail.
By Aid. Habotmann, ,
Resolved, 'bat the common council do edjoarn
pm*" br »•“ »»'•
Fees:— Alda. Ward. De Merell. Takken,
fiprietima Hebermenn-fi.
nays Aids. K.nters, Bchoon. ̂ «a PntUn.
Kooyere. Rfk*«u.-J
Adjourned.
Wm.O.Vam Etc*, city Clerk/
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carrlajfps. fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
KX7,ir> eltb" bv tbe day or by tbc month-
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 34T2W
gmTOtmmmmnimifflttitimmin






On the high prices of others in our line of busi-
ness before you begin to realize that ours are lower
than others. We claim they are and intend to make
good our claims. You will spend a great deal of money
i On Holiday Presents
and we can sell you more and better goods for the
money expended than you can get elsewhere. Our
line of Watches, femohy anti S/Imermare is most
complete and selected with great care. Call and see.

















i, increaseomissions  vig-
or and banish “pains
of menstruation." They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womauhixHi, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists, DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio
For Pale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyotii Remedies




Is to be the most magnificent
World’s Fair yet held to close a most
successfnl century In the world’s civ-
ilization. Only the most successful
inventors and artists are Invited to
exhibit at this great exhibition. The
director of arts has placed on the list
of the most famous artists of the















Everything drawn from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottle* ...... $ I .OO




We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
J. EMnk. Jr.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
New Shoes Made to Order
Look well! Fit well l Wear* wel
Prices Reasonable.







tt creates solid floHh. muscle ai
Plenty Ot It.
The Policies of the President Are
Clearly Outlined in His An-
nual Message.
LOTS MOKE PROOF LIKE THIS AND IT 18
ALL FROM. HOLLAND PEOPLE.
“The proof of the pudding Is In the
eatlnK of It.” If any city or town to
the Union has sufficient proof on the JOIIPIETE SUMMARY OF THE DOCUMERT
following subject it Is Holland. Gen*
ulne merit Is finding Its reward In the
hearty endorsatlon of local citizens.
es , nd STREMTN,
clears the brain, makes the blood pure and rich
and causes a general feeling of health, powet
and renewed vitality, while the generative organ!
are helped to regain their normal powers, and
the sufferer is quickly made conscious of direct
benefit. One box will work wonders, six should
perfectacure. 80 els. A BOX; 6 boxes. eAa For
When people right here at home,
friends and neighbors of our readers
sale by druggists everywhere, or mailed, sealed,
on receipt ol price. Address DR8. BARTON







Grondwet Office, N. River St.
give a statement like the following
for publication, it is proof convincing
for the most skeptical. Read this
testimony:
Mr. Garret Kopenga, living five
miles southeast of Holland, farmer,
says: “I have been subject more or
less ail my life to attacks of kidney
pain& and backache. If 1 caught cold
or strained myself from doing any un-
usually heavy work I was sure to be
laid up for a time. The attacks came
on at intervals and were very severe
so that It was almost Impossible for
me to bend over aod if Id a stooped
position I could scarcely straighten
again. I tried a great many different
remedies and wore plaster after
plaster, but could get nothing to re-
move tbe trouble until I saw Doan's
Enactment of a Gold Btaadard Law
Urged— Trait Legl.latloa Rerom-
racaded— Cuba aad the Phlllpplae.,
Army aad Navry Work and Other
Matter. Presented.
Kidney Pills highly recommended







Steamers leave dally. Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m., ar-
riving In Milwaukee 0 a. m. Keturnlng leave
Milwaukee 0:15 p. tv. dally. Saturdays ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven. 5 a. m.
Grand Haven, Muskegon. Sheboygan and
Manitowoc Line.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m.,
Tuesday, Thursday and Haturday, arriving
at Sheboygan 4 a m. and Manitowoc 10 a. m
store lo Holland and procured them.
My back was troubling me severely at
the time hut It required only a few
days treatment to relieve me and In a
short time the aches and pains were
entirely removed.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed hv
Foster-Mil burn Co. Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember








Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietor of the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at
182 RIVER ST.
All work done by hand and in first
class manner. Hatlsfaetion guaran-
teed. Prices are lowest for the class
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed ...................... 8c
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... H'»
Collars ............................ Vo





Shirt waists ..................... I5c
Also carm a tine llneot
TEftS direct trom Glilna.
oess, liOat viuuiy, im potency, ruguu/
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Was tins Diseases, and
all effects of srif^bos. or exoeeaand indlscrsUon,
which unfits one for Mndy, boeinese or marrisfs. II
not only cures by starting at the Mat of disease, bat
Is s (rest nerve tonio sod blood ballder, brin#-
i&f Mok th. pink flow to pale cheeks and r*
•SS&SSfA LMimJ
other. It can be carried la vest pocket. By mail.
•LOO per package, or six for •1LOO, with a post
tlve written foarantee to core or refund
the money ̂  Circular free. Addresa _
Royal Medicine Co., ,&ucm<mu!'
For sale in Holland, Mich , by S. A.
Martin
You may roam ihe country o’er but
will fall to find belter values In
TEAS and
COFFEES
— Ilian can b« fonnil at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dry Goods.
The Old Way
Was to go Into a ready-made
clothing house and buy a suit,
taking your chances on a fit and
lasting qualities of what you
bought. There was never any
feeling of complete satisfaction.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after oi
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. ft. Residence Easi 12t h
The New Way
Is to have you: clothes made to
order at ready-made clothing
prices, aod be satisfied in every
way. We carefully take your
measure, .charge a very low
price, Rod guarantee satisfac-
tion or don’t cooslderult a sale.
Delays are dangerous, call aod
see us At once.
IMer, tMllor,
e. 8th St
P.S. We make clothes for hoys too.
F. S. LEDEBOER, fl, D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night blln Promptly AtUnded To.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
NOW
There is a chance for ladies to pur-




can be bought cheaper, than any-
where else in the city, by purchas-
ing of
Werin Sisters
38 E. Eighth St.
ERTILE FRUIT FARMS
“te'r CALIFORNIAF
Eighth .treet and Central avenue.
where he can he found night and ay tfStiC
- - - i • rr.-ne, tHrnu, nc..fr©« loall. AddnM
0tl*waT®UboteNo. 110. - ------ - ----------- -- -------- -r ... .. ....... .... j ,fre«w» l. dd — ^RAKE* i: S Vl'MOl.US. /Irewa*. C*J.
Wnshington, Dec. 6.— The president‘«
message was read in both houses of
congress yesterday. The following is
a summary:
The message begins with a tribute to the
memory of Vice President Hobart. It con-
gratulates the country upon the prevailing
"condition of unusual prosperity." The
large growth of exports for the years 1898
and 1899 is noted with satisfaction. The
receipts of the government for the fiscal
year ended June 30. 1899, were $610,982,004.26
and the expenditures $700,093,564.02, leav-
ing a deficit of $89,111,559.67. For the current
fiscal yeaj- It is estimated there will be a
surplus of $40,000,000'. The recent offer of
the treasury department to buy bonds Is
explained as a feature of the administra-
tion policy to resume compliance with the
provisions of the sinking fund law, a policy
now rendered possible, according to the
president, because of the strengthened
condition of the treasury.
To Protect Gold Standard.
Congress is urged to study the bunking
question with a view to devising a system
more responsive to the people's needs, es-
pecially as regards note Issues. Banks with
a capital of $25,000 are favored. The recom-
mendations of former messages for legisla-
tion to protect the gold standard and to
break the "endless chain" are repealed,
j The policy of government aid as a means
of upbuilding the merchant murine is fa-
i vored.
Trnst Question.
Trusts are discussed at some length and
further congressional .legislation recom-
mended. Attention Is called to the Im-
portance of the Nicaraguan canal and Pa-
cific cable projects. The complications
growing out of the lynching of Italian sub-
jects are referred to, and approval Is given
the recommendation of ex-Presldent Har-
rison that the federal courts be given cog-
nizance of crimes against foreigners. The
Samoan pact and the arbitration treaty
are referred to as subjects to be submitted
to the senate for consideration.
Cuba nml the Philippine*.
In discussing Cuba and Porto Rico the
president follows In the footsteps of his
•ecretary of war. He favors the removal
of tariff barriers between the United States
and Porto Rico. The course of events In
th? Philippines since the signing of the
treaty of peace with Spain Is traced at
some length. Especial stress is laid upon
the attempts to establish civil govern-
ments, particularly In Negros. The pres-
ident gives the essential provisions of the
agreement with the sultan of Sulu. which
he has approved, subject to the action of
congress, with ou? reservation, which Is
that article 10, giving to every slave In the
archipelago the right to purchase his free-
dom at the market price, shall not be
deemed In any way to authorize or give the
consent of the United States to the ex
iatence of slavery in the Sulu archipelago.
Policy of Heconatrnctlon.
The future government of the Philip-
pines. the president says, rests with con-
gress, but he expresses the opinion that
the islands ought not to be abandoned. He
opposes the suggestion of an American pro-
tectorate for the Philippines. He will not
recommend a specific and final form of
government for the islands until peace Is
restored. The president’s policy of recon-
struction Is to commence by building up
from the bottom, first establishing munic-
ipal governments, and then provincial gov-
ernments, a central government at last to
follow. Until congress shall have made
known the formal expression of Its will
the president will use the authority vested
In him "by the constitution and the stat-
utes to uphold the sovereignty of the
United States In those distant Islands, as
In all other places where our flag rightfully
floats." ̂  . , ,
Hawaii and Alaska.
Early legislation for Hawaii Is urgently
recommended. The necessity of Immediate
legislation for Alaska Is also pointed out.
The civil service exemption order of May
29 Is defended as In the Interest of the
public service.
The Army.
The president says that since his last
annual message, and In obedience to the
acts of congress of April 22 and 26, 1898, the
remaining volunteer force enlisted for the
Spanish war, consisting of 34,834 regular?
and 110,202 volunteers, with over 5,000 vol-
unteer officers, has been discharged from
the military service. Of the volunteers
G67 officers and UM men were serving In
the Philippines, a ia 1.650 of the regulars,
who were entitled to be mustered out after
the ratification of the treaty of peace, vol-
untarily remained at the front until their
places could be filled by new troops. He
recommends that the congress provide a
special medal of honor for these volunteers.
The IN n v y .
The navy has maintained the spirit and
high efficiency which have always charac-
terized mat service, and has lost none of
the gallantly in heroic action which has
signalized its brilliant and glorious past.
The nation has equal pride In Its early and
later achievements. Its habitual readiness
for every emergency has won the confi-
dence and admiration of the country. The
people are interested In the continued prep-
aration and prestige of the navy, and will
Justify liberal appropriations for its main-
tenance and Improvement. The officers
have shown peculiar adaptation for the
performance of new and delicate duties
which our recent war has Imposed.
The Indians.
The Dawes commission reporta that
gratifying progress has been made In Its
work during the preceding year. The field
work of ehrollment of four of the nations
has been completed. I recommend that
congress at an early day make liberal ap-
propriation for educational purposes In
the Indian territory.
Relations with Cnnnda.
By means of an executive agreement a
Joint high commission ha? been created
for the purpose of adjusting all unsettled
questions between the United States and
Canada.
American Merchant Marine.
The value of an American merchant ma-
rine to the extension of our commercial
trade and the strengthening of our power
upon the sea Invites the immediate action
of congress. Our national development
will be one-Rldett and unsatisfactory so
long as the remarkable growth of our In-
land industries remains unaccompanied by
progress on the seas. There is no lack of
constitutional authority for legislation
which shall give to the counter maritime
strength commensurate with its Industrial
achievements and with Its rank amonf
the nations of the earth.
Interest In A*rtenltnre.
The department of agriculture Is con-
stantly consulting the needs of producer*
In all the states and territories. It is In-
troducing seeds and plants of groat value
and promoting • fully diversification of
crops. Markets are being sought and
opened up for surplus farm and factory
products In Europe and Asia. The outlook
for the education of the young farmer
through agricultural colleges and expert-
moot stations, with opportunity given to
tpoclallae in the department of agrlonl-
lure, Is very promising.
TrnstR and Their Evils.
Combinations of capital organised Into
trusts to control the conditions of trade
among our cltlsens, to stifle competition,
limit produAlon and determine the prices
of products used and consumed by the
people, are Justly provoking public discus-
•Ion, and should early claim the attention
of the congress. The Industrial commis-
alon, created by the act of congress ef June
18, 1898. has been engaged In extended hear-
ings upon the disputed questions Involved
In the subject of combinations In restraint
of trade and competition. They have not
yet completed their Investigation of this
subject, and the conclusions and recom-
mondatlons at which they may arrive are
undetermined.
Lyncklnse Mast Stop.
The love of law and the sense of obe-
dience and submission to the lawfully con-
stituted Judicial tribunals are embedded
In the hearts of our people, and any viola-
tion of these sentlmenta and disregard of
their obligations Justly arouses public con-
demnation. The president repeat* what he
said In his Inaugural address of March 4,
1897: "The constitutional authorities must
be cheerfully and vigorously upheld.
Lynchlngs must not be tolerated In a great
and civilised country like the United
State*. Courts, not mobs, must execute the
oeoaltles of the laws. The preservation of
public order, the right of discussion, the
Integrity of courts and the orderly adminis-
tration of Justice must continue forever
the rock of safety upon which our govern-
ment securely rests."
Washington's Centennial.
December 14 will be the one hundredth
anniversary of the death of Washington.
For a hundred years the republic has had
the priceless advantage of the lofty stand-
ard of character and conduct which he be-
queathed to the American people. I have
been glad to learn that In many parts of
the country the people will fittingly ob-
serve this historic anniversary.
Much Work for Congress,
Presented to this congress arc great op-
portunities. With them come great re-
sponsibilities. The power confided to us
life re a ses the weight of our obligation* to
the people, and we must be profoundly
sensitive of them as we contemplate the
new and grave problems which confront
us. Aiming only at the public good, we
cannot err. A right Interpretation of the
people's will and of duty cannot fall to In-
sure wise measures for the welfare of the
Islands which have come under the author-
ity of the United States and Inure to the
common Interest and lasting honor of our
country. Never has this nation had more
abundant cause than during the last year
for thankfulness to God for manifold bless-
ings and mercies, for which we make
reverent acknowledgment.
No Hope IttcBtionpL..For House ptlnilog, Paper HanclDCKalsomioing and Wall Paper, Pamt^
oil Varolsbes go to { _
JXy D. Cochrak,
145 N. Elver st.
ffuM*
Reliable meo who can pot io all or
part of tbelr time to take ordert for
oar LubricatlDK Oils aod Grease* on
commtssloo. Salary paid to soccewfol
meo.
The Federal Oil Oo.
Cleveland, Ohio.
$50 Reward.
ffor you, said four different physi-
‘ J ......... . ...... *: left todans, but 1 still had sufficient ..... -
try Dr. Miles’ Ne\V Heart Cure, as it
was highly recommended to me. I
had suffered for years with heart
trouble; so bad was my case I was
given up to die several times. Had
severe palpitation, short breath and
much pain about the heart, fluttering
and smothering spells, but Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure gave me prompt relief
and tinally a permanent cure.
Mrs. J. L. Taylor, Oweiwbore, Ky.
160.00 reward will be paid to EBf-
ooe for iDfunimiioD whicn will lead to
coovlctlon of thU>f or thieves who
stole from tbe cn«i»-gce situated at
between Junlson Purk «*nd fTRirlof-
ton's Landing. Go d> ftl'.lin last
Spring and Winter.
40-13w • F. Van Ry, Sheuifv.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. WUUama' lodlan PI > dotroeot will M
blind, bleodtBf •ulcerated and iMbiui pUa*. •
adsorbs tbs tu
•otoaaapoalti—










i* sold by all drujppisU on guarantee
lust bottle benefits or money back.
Book on heart and nerves sent free.






Itching piles? Nevermind If pby*
dclans have failed to cure you. Try
Doan’s Ointment. No failure there.
50 cents, at any drug store.
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
StrlctlyfOonfldentlal.
Office Uours-r# to 1!|l M., atolp. m.
Tower Block, Holland.
WANTS MORE SHIPS
Secretary Look l'r*es Farther In-
crease of Oar Navy and Makes
Other SnuKcstton*.
Have you teen that beautiful Royal
Stxevaseat Brevmao aod Bardie’s
It Is worth your time to see It. They
will show It with pleasure.
Oot. I , 1800.
AND WEST MICHIGAN H*Y.
Washington, Dec. 4.-The annual report
of the secretary of the navy, Just made pub-
lic, Is a document of unusual Interest, deal-
ing not only with the work of the navy
during the past year and important recom-
mendations for tho future, but also dU-
cusslng the more Important questlona re-
lating to the navy, including the authorl-
xatlon of 18 new warships, the Imperative
need of special legislation In the early
days of congress for armor of the best
quality that can bo obtained and the prop-
osition that the thanks of congress be
given to the commander-ln-chlef of the
North Atlantic squadron and to tho offi-
cers and men under his command for the
part they took in the naval operations at
Santiago.
Among the many other topics treated Is
that for fostering the naval reserve, the
consolidation of the naval bureaus of con-
struction. engineering and equipment in
the interest of more harmonious action: th*
construction of barracks for enlisted men,
and a review of the various bureau recom-
mendations. the desirability of changing
the material of the League Island and the
Mare Island dry docks from timber to stone
and concrete. The warships claiming
bounty and prize money from their cap-
tures and engagements during the
war are set forth In detail. He says
the survey of the trans-PacIflc cable
route Indicates that It will be en
tlrely practicable. It Is Intended also to
survey a cable route from Guam to Yoko-
hama. It Is proposed to supply all new
ships with smokeless powder.
Every family should have Its house-
hold medicine cbest—aod tbe flrit
bouleln It should be Dr. Wood’s Nor-
way Pine Syrup. Nature’s remedy
lor coughs and colds
Lt. Grand Raplda .........




Consumption Is the serpent of dl-
<ea8 ’— It creep' upon Its vlctlwj and
fastens Its deadly fangs without wtrn-
mg. “Only a ro d” h hurrying mil-
lion'* to Ihe grave, today. Don’t neg-
lect that, cold of vours. Cleveland’s
Lung Healer will cure It without fall.
If it doesn't vou can have your money
hack. It Is the n.ost successful remedy
In the world today. We will give you
a trial bottle trye. Large bottles 85











Grand Haven ...» .....
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Ar. Allegan.., ...... ......
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18 E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
Freight fev Allegan leaves from east Y at
2: 10 p. m.





HOUKB:— KiBOto 12 a. M., sod 1:«0 to »:80 F. M.
Evenings by appointment.
Situation In the I.iRht of the Latest





London, Dec. 6. — Information from
the sent of war in South Africa Is not
of u character to encourage the
friends of the British. Anxiety is in
creasing and orders have been issued
for another division of troops to be
got in readiness at Aldershot. Gen.
Cronje. in his report of the Modder
river tight, says that the engagement
commenced at six o’clock in the morn-
ing and lasted till seven in the even-
ing. when the British retired fully de-
feated. The number of Boer killed
and wounded was small. The bom-
bardment of Ladysmith continues. un-
abated. The report that Gen. Joubcrt
has been killed is untrue.
Killed Depaty Sheriff.
Creston, la.. Dee. 5.— Deputy Sheriff
Tom Walsh was murdered Monday by
George Williams on the latter's farm
near here. Walsh made a visit to Wil-
liams to serve attachment papers in
the morning, when Williams came to
town with Walsh. Later Williams re-
turned to the farm to adjust some
business. Walsh made a second trip
to the place, when Williams shot him
dead. Williams gave himself up and
was taken to Osceola and placed in jail
to avoid a mob.
. Shoe Siggesta.
To the public. We wish to call
your attention to our floe assort-
ment of men’R ladles’ aod boy*’
•hoe*. Good value* lo the me-
dium grade*, good patterns and
style*. In finer qualities band-
louie, serviceable and thorough-
y comfortable shoe*. We guar-
to tee you a substantial savl'g
in any pair you buy, grid Invite
vou to come In and Inspect the
display.
S. SPRIETSMA,
W W. Eighth Bt.
Treasury Estimate*.
Washington. Dec. 5.— The secretary
of the treasury transmitted to the
house of representatives estimates of
appropriations required for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1001. The aggre-
gate is $031,081,994, an Increase over the
estimates for the present fiscal year of
$38,033,616, and an increase over the ap-
propriations for the present fiscal year
of $34,235,024.
Bask ClreaUriloa.
Washington, Dec. 2.— The monthly
circulation statement .of the Cbmp-
troller of the currency shows' that at
the close of business November 2ft,
1899, the total circulation of national
bank notei was (243,760,248, an increase
during the month of November of $775,-
554, and an Increase during the last
12 months of $1,058,210.
Whole Family Wiped Oat
Bakersfield, Caln Dec. fl.-K. 8. Will,
ken, an employe of the Kern County
Land company, murdered his wife and
his six-j ear-old child and then com-




Good Groceries at lowest prices
and stamps to the amount of yonr
purchase— Free!
The stamps entitle you to useful premium* for
every household. Call for catalogue and stamp book
if you have none,
will mom & 6o,
T ft+.h fit '19 W. 8th St
. ! • .
Ture white Cotton Batting
|>er roll .................. 81c
9 4 Bleached cotton
heavy weight per
yard .............. 14c
3 4 Size full bleached
Damask Kapk 1 o e,
worth 11.50 dozen at
only ............ 11.19
250 count, paper plna, per pa-
per .................. ‘ ...... 1c
Extra large, ladles’ wool fas
• clnator.only ............. 39c
Buy your wants now at prices us-
ually advertised' as pre-inventory
sales or January clearance sales.
Women's all wool stockings,
seamless, extra heavy, per
............... ..15c
Table Linen 72 Ins.
wide, full bleached,
handsomee pattern,
worth 11.20, at p' r<
.89c
Llnsday Safety Pins I Robert’s Gold Eye
all sizes per ricz.. .'.2c I Needles per paper 2c
Emit pf the Loom
4 4 bleached cotton
at per yard ........ 8c
The Boston Store
HOLLAND, MICH.
3xtra heavy 4-4 L
Sheeting, per
ard ..... ......... 4c
German knitting
yarn J pound skein*.
at ............... I5i-
These goods must be disposed of,
we ignore the cost, profits and deair-
ableness of any article, they simply
must go.
Women’s fleece lined stock-
ings, worth 15c, per pair.. 10c
Tremendous Price Cutting and Bargain Giving until December 25th.
This extraordinary Great Special Sale is due to our much overly crowded itock for this late in the year. The bargains offered you now are such, as have
r graced a sale before. You may wonder how they were bought, to sell at these low prices. No matter we are bound and determined that these goods
will be closed out by December 25th. We are going to make the following two weeks business the greatest in our history. We trust only to that wonder-
ful power of prices to move this enormous stock in the alloted short time.
never
Itlrk’a Congo-Coco pura white
tfsoap, per bar ............... 8c
;Sklrt patterns, heavy domet
*rorth 50c, only ........... 39c
fied spreads 11.50 and down
..to ........................ 39c
Ootton blankets heavy extra
iarge worth 11.00 at only. .89c
JBox assorted hair pins .... 3c
Tooth brushes extra quality
worth 15c at only ......... 10c
Yard-wide skirt linings worth
to 25c at only ............ 10c
r Linen towels, floe drawn work
'each ....................... 45c
Knitting needles extra qual-
ity each set In wrapper per
«et ................ • ........ 3c
: Bed and checked, all wool
. flannels, worth to 80c at
•only ...................... 19c
'Outing flannels, worth 8c at
.only ....................... 6c
'Outing flannels, worth 6c, at
only ...................... 4c
-'Corsets, all kinds, worth to
 35c, -now .................. 19c
Oorsets, extra 50c kinds of a
otandard make, only ...... *9c
Clippers, men’s patent leath-
er, foxed, fancy plush vamps,
.-only..;. ................. 50c
^Ouck coats, men’s rubber
lined, only ................ 89c
GREAT SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS— LADtES JACKETS AND CAPES.
Some are priced at just half their actual value. All others are priced at nearly one-
half their worth.
All wool Beaver Jackets, (black) made In the very latest style, worth 15.00 notr. .12 50
Black Beaver Jacket’ lined throughout with heavy Satlne, reg. 16.00 value now. . 18.00
Black Kersey Jacket all wool, Hoed through out with heavy mercerized llulog, all
seams taped. The latest cut Jacket with man coat sleeves worth f 10.00 aow.... 16.95
Fine Kersey Jackets. Blue and Black latest styles, all silk lining throughout form-
erly were $11.25 to $13.50, now ......................................... .,.^....$8.25
Ladles' Capes, Black, Kersey, and Beaver Goods, extra long, full sweep, worlh from
$2.25 to $5.00 now priced from $2.95 down to ......................... .... ...... 99c
30 Inch BoudeCape, extra full sweep, large storm collar, well lined and Interlined.
worth $5 00, now ................................... .....................  . ti.gg
30 Inch Crush Plush Capes, worth $7 50, at ooly ............................ .... $5.39
Misses’ and children's Jackets, age 8 to 16 at$2.50 to ............................. $4 95
Collarettes— thev must go— priced at nearly half value.
A CLIMAX IN WAISTS, LADIES SKIRTS and PETTICOAT SELLING.
They must go these prices would not buy the material that are In them.
Ladles all wool flannel waists, formerly prioed $1 25 to$l 50 now ............... .89c
Ladies flannel waists, trimmed with SontaCbe Braid, and Plain Worsted Waists, all
lined throughout, made perfectly and flt perfectly, forruerl) $1 50 to $2.25 now... $1.89
to $2 75enowr,^d ̂*l8t a°d 8,lk embro,de^, tr,mmed Flannel Waists formerly worth
Dress Skirts perfectly made, lined with best glove finish cambric, corduroy binding
all formerly priced to $2.00 now ............................................ . .... ujg
Choice of all others priced to $7.75 now ........................... ......  !...!!!!$i.96
A few that were formerly $3.75 and $4.50 now go at .............................. $2 75
Petticoats, black sateen and black mercerized goods, choice of all black Petticoat*
now ........................................... ................................ 89c
Choice of all other Petticoats, high colors and fancy stripes, of many different mate-
rials. none worth less than $1.75 now ...................... .................... $1.15
DRESS GOODS-ALL KINDS AT TEMPTING PRICES. OVERCOAT PRICE REDUCTIONS.
This sale of Dress Goods will be larger than ever before, greater values than ever
before, better qualities than ever before, greater assortment than ever before. We
are determined to dispose of the greater part of this stock before the v3th. It Is sim-
ply a matter of what the goods will bring.
Stock larger than It ought to be, because of the warm weather during November,
that has Just closed, but It makes better picking for you, and we have put the knife
still deeper Into the price.
Floe all-wool dress goods
in plain colors and fancy,
dortb to 40c per yard now
only ................... 21c
A very large assortment of
dress goods In plain colors
and novelties worth to 65c
now .................... 39c
Granite dress goods worth
to 35c nowoolv ......... 20c
Flannels 44 to 52 inches
wide worth to 85c cow ooly
........................ 39c
Remnants, many at %
price.
Black figured mohairs 80 Black
Inches wide now only.. 19c
Black goods standard wea-
ves fine all-wool fabrics
worth to $1.25 now ..... 89c
Black brocades and plain
goods worth to 65c now
only per yd ............. 39c
Black crepons and other
fancy weaves now per yard
........................ 35c
Remnants many at 4 price.
crepons, 42 hiches
wide, worth $2.50 now per
yard ............ 48
Black crepnn, 42 Inches wide
worth $1.69, $1.75 aud $1 95
now ooly ...... ..... $1.19
Black crepon worth $1.25 and
$1.50 now...,: ...... ..... 80c
Black silk and fancy silks
and all plain color silks worrb
to $1 50 now per yard ..... 7Se
China silks, 27 Inches wide,
now per yard ........ ...... 39c
Remnants, many At 4 price.
Men’s all wool Beaver overcoats, worth
•6 50 now ............................ $3.98
Men’s fine al) wool, Kersey overcoats,
made up as a tailor would make them,
worth up to $11.75 now ............ $0 85
Choice of all overcoats and ulsters form-
erly sold to $16.00, now .............. 9.75
Men’s ulsters, worth from $5.00 to $9 75.
now $5.85 and down to ............. $3 25
Boy’s ulsters worth to $0 00 now $4.45
and down to ....................... $1.39
Children’s Cape coats now ............. 89c
Children’s reefers age 3 to 14 worth to
•2 50, now ........................... $1.99
MEN’S SUITS.
Here you will find clothing values to
convince you of our superiority.
In the three lots which we mentioned re-
cently, there are many good opportunities
for you, as we have added to each lot
many suits which are worth nearly twice
our present price. All of Lot 1 goes
at ................................... $8 78
• - ^
Machine Thread, 2(0 vj
Spool.. S. ‘
Ladle Fancy Leather .
Purse ..................... joe
~
Eiderdown, all colora, worth
40c, per yard ....... ....... 29c
Tblmblea, nlckle and alumi-
num, each . . . .............. ic
Women’# Floe Knit mitten#*
Per P*ir .................. 124c
Comfortable#, extra quality,
large size, only ......... .. 69c
Bed Blanket, pure white, all
wool, fancy . border, silk
bound, only ............. $2 98
% _
Table damask 66 inches wide
full bleacAd worth 50c at
ooly ....... . .............. 39c
Turkish towels, large size,
........... . ............. 10c
Overalls with or no Mb black
orblueall 50c kinds at ooly 39c
Men’s clouded underwear,
wool, worth 75c now only,. 50c
Lot 2 at ............................ $3.85
Lot 3 at. .......................... $3.85
Boy’s and Chlldreo’s suits at great bar-
gains, big slump in all prices.




12 doz. Men’s all silk Teck
Ties, the latest winter
patterns, worth 50c , at
ooly ................... 25c
Men’s Puff Ties, Imperial
atd fourinbaqd Ties,
just received for holiday
trade, the very latest win-
ter colors, at $1.00, 75c
and .................... 50c
Men’s Mufflers, regular
and new shapes, at $1 00
and down to ........... 19c
Handkerchief for men,
women and children, at 1c
and up. Strong lines at
10c, 124c, I5c, 18c and.. 25c
HATS.
Men’s Stiff Hats were up
to$l 50, now ........... 79c
Men’s Stiff Hats were up
to $3 00, now .......... 1.89
Men’s Fedora Hats were
up to $2.50, now ...... $1.69
Men’s Fedoras were up to
$1.50, now ............. 98c
Men's Pasha and Crush
Hats at 45c and ...... $1.10
CAPS.
One lot all 50c and 75c values,
bought them at our own
prices though owing to styles
being a little off, all go now
25c
Men’s Plush Caps. Brighton,
extra quality, silk lined,
only ..................... 50c
Men's Caps, rough and smooth
goods, the very latest shapes,
at 39c and ................. 50c
Men’s Caps, latest shapes,
plush and fine Kersev, at 69c,
75c and ............... .'$1.00
Children Toques and Tams
were up to 75c, now ooly 45c
SHOES AND RUBBERS.— Great Bargains— Don’t Miss Them.
Women’s $3.00 Shoes, hand
turned or wilt soles, includ-
ing the Wells famous $3 00
shoe and the Plngree compo-
site, now at per pair.... $2. 19
A big line of standard makes
of $2 CO. $2 25 and $2.50 Wo-
men’s Shoes now at ...... $1.69
Women’s Shoes, worth to
$1.50, not our entire lines hut
all broken lots, now ..... .OSc
Women’s warm Shoes, at per
pair ......... . ........... 8yc
Men’s Shoes, worth $2 50,
now ................. $1.89
Men’s Shotfs, worth $3 00
and $3.50, now ...... $2 50
Men's heavy Shoes, worth
$1.39 and $150, now ____ 98c
Infant soft sole Shoes, a
beautiful holiday line at
75c, 50c, 39c and ...... 25c
Misses Shoes, 18 to 2. worth
$1.25, now ............ 93c
Rubbers or men, women
and children, 1st qualities
at cut prices.
Men's Hurons, strap and
heel, per pair ........ $1.25
Men’s Rubber Boots, per
Pair .................. $2.89
Women’s Rubbers, size#
V* to 4.,tf/, 1st qualities,







Knit ove r s h I r t s.
mens worth 50c at
only .............. 39c
Men's Combination Felt
Boot with high cut rubber
2nd quality, per palr..$l.69
Men’s winter underwear, bro-
ken luts of 50c kinds at only
29c
Underwear, men’s fleece-lined
worth 35c ana 89c at only. 29c
Men’s underwear, fleeced lln-'
ed, 50c kinds at only ..... 374c
Boys extra heavy fleeced un-
derwear ................... 25c
Childrens ribbed fleece lined
underwear ............... i2jC
Jersey Ribbed underwear,
Ladles, worth 50c, now..., 39c
Underwear, Ladle#, all wool,
worth $1.00, now .......... 69c
Boys Socks, lumbermen'# pel1
P»»r.. .................... 45c t
Lumbermen’s Socks, worth






. . . .39c
Dress Shirts, short




fiorse hide, calf and
mule, palm goat back
at .. ............ 50c
Mens Felt Mittens,
per pair ........... 7c
Uhll Irens Wool Mlt-
tent, per pair ..... 10c
Lumbermen’s Socks, extra
heavy, worth 60c, only.... 39c
Wise’s Bee Hive.
Hope College News.
Money saved is money made, and there is no place in
,€he city that gives such inducements to save money as the
JBee Hive.
Our Fall Stock
38 arriving daily, and we are able to show the best line of
Jackets, Capes and Flannels for the lowest price in the
-«oity. Also a complete line of Black Dress Goods.
T. WISE.
/Hev. H. G. Blrchby Preaches
His Last Sermon.
A large audience gathered at Hope
.. church last Sunday evening to listen
• to the last eermon preached by Rev.
• H.G. Blrchby In that church. Itwas
• In the nature of a farewell, although
the pastor said that he never de-
llvered a farewell sermon, but would
to a certain extent comply with the
-eostom established In the churches of
fiolland and say a few parting words
The word# of bis discourse were elo
'quent, and very impressive was the
. -delivery of that part that dealt with
leave taking. In referring to this
-he said In part:
"Seven year# ago last October I as-
sumed the pastorate of Hope church
and daring that time I have en-
deavored to carry out God's divine
as It appeared to me and have
- -neen the church grown spiritually and
f 4n numbers. I have counseled and
. «eotnmended my congregation; and
„ preached the rich graces of God as I
. ftave tested them to the dead and cold
^ hearts that need his love, and now I
.. shall do that work elsewhere. We
. --.cannot understand the divine plans
. of God, for they are not in accordance
. with batman will, but the God who
Jod me to the work here, Is leading me
oat for tome purpose of bis own.
Daring my pastorate I have bad the
blessed privilege of receiving Into tbe
... -.church one hundred and forty-flre
Jv3ftM0D5, seventy e.'gb: upeccccfeubn
£
of faith and sixty-seven by letter. I
have conducted the funeral services
of fifteen members and have granted
fifty letters to members who desired
to unite with other churches.”
Rev. Blrchby’s sermon was a brief
review of tbe llfeof the children of
Israel from the time they left Egypt,
until, under the command of Joshua,
they entered into the promised land,
and he developed the Idea that God’s
plan was perfect.
Referring to tbe children of Israel
be said, ‘They could not understand
God’s purpose. When Moses died
Joshua was at hand to take bis place.
Soil is always. When we become
self-sufficient, self- confident, self-
boasting, God can.no longer use us
and be provides some one to take our
place. We often miss the things we
most desire by disobeying God’s will.
God’s plans perfect themselves. They
open and unfold as do tbe flowers.
Let us love God, walk Id His steps, do
Justice to all, aod be assured that til
things are working In accordance with
tbe divine plan which Is for the good
of us all.
On Monday night tbe Christian En-
deavor society of Hope church pre-
sented Rev. Blrchby with a beautiful
pen and oh Tuesday evening tbe con-
gregation held a farewell reception in
bis honor at the residence of Prof, and
Mrs. J. T. Bergen. Rev. and Mrs
Blrchby will leave to-day for tbeir new
home ia W&stcrrlU?, Ohio.
The Senior class is spending ibis
evening at the home of Prof, and Mrs.
Yntema, in accordance with the now
time honored custom, which Prof. Yu-
tema has followed for some years, of
Inviting tbe graduating class to spend
an evening with him. That they will
enjoy a oleasant time none of tbe stu-
dents will doubt, for they have heard
Id the past of tbe splendid entertain-
ment furnished by the kind host and
hostess, and each class, as itS'iturn
approaches, begins to look forward to
tbe occasion with great expectation.
On December 14tb, the Senlor class
will enjoy tbe entertainment of
another friend, Miss Grace Yates,
tbeir former classmate. Tbe kind in-
vitation recently tendered was unani-
mously accepted, and the boys 0' '00
will all turn out to show their appre-
ciation.
dress yesterday evening. to the Y. M
C. A. on a subject of the most practi-
cal importance, “The Choice of a
Life’s Work,” in which he dwelt with
special emphasis on the necessity and
duty of making acholce; the great 1m
portance of the choice ; tbe motives
The presence of F. W. Anderson, of
Toronto, Canada, who Is oneof the
traveling secretaries of tbe student
Volunteer movement for foreign miss-
ions, was quite an inspiration to the
members of both Y.M.C.A. and Y. W.
C.A. By his adresses at the prayer
meetings of both organizations be
added much fuel to the missionary
fires of Hope. Especially valuable
was bis address Tuesday^ venlng to a
joint meeting of tbe young ladles aud
young men, when he held forth more
particularly the work of the movement
he represents. His Statement of the
fourfold object of this student organ-
ization will certainly bear repetition;.
It alms toemalnt&ln an active Interest
In foreign work among students; It
alms to enroll volunteers to meet the
demaods of the various boards; It alms
to help these men prepare for tbeir
llfework; and It alma to.placeaq equal
responsibility on those who remain at
borne.
Tbe well known college Impemin-
ator, W. H. Cooper, will this evening
entertain tbe people of Saugatnck
with a presentation of one of hit
varied programs of humor and patbo?,
for which be Is now becoming famr us
In many of tbe more Important towca
of Western Michigan. Douglas ex-
pects to hear him tomorrow evening.
Holland too, would like a chance in
the near future.
Rev. T. W. Mullenberg, of Qraod
Hatcd, (Mirered a Y'.ry fitful ad
and aids In choosing; and the best
time for making a choice. In speak-
ing of motives, such wrong alms as the
acquirement of money, a livelihood,
enjoymeot of ease, or prominence and
popularity, the beauty of which Is
more in appearance than in reality,
were strongly condemned ; while such
high motives as the consulting of
God’s will, tbe needs of mankind, and
the fitness for a special work, were
emphasized with equal earnestness.
In making such a choice It is apparent
that a thorough koowltdge of self Is
very essential, while tbe leadings of
God, a conscientious study of the






The Western Theological Seminary
and Its friends had tbe privilege of
listening to an able paper by the Rev.
E. W. Stampelkamp on “John Hus?,
the Bohemian Reformer”. The speak-
er set forth, In so accurate ami glow-
ing account, the stirring times aod
tbe consecrated life of the follower
of Wykllf, the forerunner of Luther,
the mao, who strove to remedy the
evils of the church not by destroying
the old, as did Luther, nor by con-
structlog new doctrines to supplant,
as did Wykllf, but tbe mm who strove
byword aud act to reform, not the
doctrines, but tbe lives and morals of
hi# countrymen and their church.
Farmwrs Institute.
A one day meetlog of Ottawa Co.
Farmera Institute will be held at Zee-
land on the 14th lost. In Osswaarde’i
ball, commencing at 9:80 a. m. and
at 1:00 to the afternoon. Horticul-
ture, farm and dairy sabjects will be
discussed. This will be the ooly meet-
ing this winter on J tbe south side of
Grand Rapids, as tbe two days meet-
ing will be held at Cooperavlile.
F. M. Luther, Sec.







Is simple and easy to adjust.
There is no gaping open at the
back. There is no extra charge
for the patent and novel feature.
We are sole agents for Holland
and carry a full line at from
11.00 to
16.00
All old style skirts have been placed on
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